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OUR BOOK LIST.

Books for sale at the Methodist Book 
Room, Halifax, suitable for winter read
ing. Discount to ministers, teachers, 
and students. Cost by mail only one 
cent for every four ounces. By special 
rates we forward cheaply by rail :—

Our large importations during the 
last week leave us at.a loss where to 
bee in with.valuAlo hooks. The stock 
ja so varied and general that we are in
vited on every hand to read.

First in thé list, however, must, be 
Smith’« History of Methodism in Eastern 
British America, WeMeyati Office. Price 
$1.50. Discount to preachers and to 
the trade.

The typographical and other mechan
ical work of this line book we leave to 
others to notice. Behind its plea
sant appearance wo hide our modest 
head, as is becoming a publisher giving 
his first volume to the world. But we 
have no sense of shame—anything but 
that !

Mr. Sm+th deserves, as he is sure to 
receive, great approval. For fidelity 
of statement and statistics ; for neat, 
honest, manly presentation of his sub
ject, lie deserves great praise. We ex-

Îect to meet a very large sale. for this
Ook. .4; l.’tC

7îi i'. Joseph Cook’s Lectures—thirteen 
of his best - English ;fcd-ition, j pripe 
60 cents. This great man astonishes 
0s more and more at every new deve
lopment of his mental resources. The 
sceptic world has about ceased to op
pose him. He has all pretty much his 
own way now; All Christians—indeed 
all thinkers of whatever class—ought 
to read Cook’s lectures. This is a val
uable edition.

the author gives the student the rich
est comments without the necessity of 
keeping ihe works of the great writers. 
This is the first appearance of the book 
on this side of the water.

Nesfleton Magna, a Story of Yorkshire 
Methodism. Price SI.50. This story 
first appeared in the London Methodist, 
and proved so immensely popular that 
it was republished in book form, and 
at a rat her*igh price. But the author 
knew what he was doing. It is difficult 
to lay the book down at any stage of 
its reading. We have never me» ex
actly such a story—its description of 
Methodist life, mingled with the most 
romantic of English rural habits, is 
something unique.

{Some correspondence crowded out.)

Religions of the World, authentic ac- 
- taunts of the various Faiths aud Creeds, 

by members of each Denomination. Price 
$1.05. A standard’ work, which may be 
kept for consultation, as it is not likely 
to be superseded. It takes in not less 
■than 26 difi« rent forms of faith, giving 
detailed art icles of belief, origin of sects, 
tc. A real students book ; and one the 
family cun read w:th profit.

Baptisma, by Rev. J. Lathern. Price 
12 cents, is a neat and thorough man- 
talon certain essential points in the 
wptistic controversy. It is finding a 
good sale.

Sermmis preached in Manchester, 
»!/ Alexander MacLaren. Time vols.

81.35 per vol. This is the sixth 
edition of the work—sufficient evidence 
? 'ts value. Mr. MacLaren is an orig- 
y preacher, something rare in these 

Oeg. He is, withal,clear, concise and 
practical. These are suggestive volumes.

a Treatise on the Atonement, 
Ra. Randles. Price $1.50.
f-l” w°n fame by honest, faith-

onquegt. This, his latest work will
the a Î Wl^v Perusal. On the subject of

of-princifjai in- 
vinr-;,, anund—he gives every con-

and meets every ob-
Det

OUR ENGLISH LETTER.
‘rV '

THE AUSTRALIAN DEPUTATION. JV)

Dear Me. Editor,—At the request 
of-the "brethren of the Australasian 
Conference, a Deputation fmm the Eng
lish Conference ba#tl»een sent on a visit 
to them. The honor has fallen upon the 
well-known and tnuch-beloved Gorvase 
Smith—now known as the R'v. Dr. 
Gervase Smith. R •membering the 
success of his visit to Canajja, and his 
distinguished services to out Church at 
home, it is certain that tho right man 
has been chosen for this important 
mission. It is hoped that a double 
benefit will bo secured. Otir brethren 
in these far-away realms v ill bo cheer
ed by the presence and assisted by the 
able counsels of their visitor ; and it is 
widely known time Mr. Smith has beeu 
iu rather feeble health of late, the 
voyage aud entire change of air, will, 
it is trustc/l *?ork beneficially upon him 
aud conduce to his recovery. It re
mains to be seen whether the brethren 
iu Australia will deal mercifully with 
the noble brother who is gone to th-m, 
and refrain from overtasking bis phy
sical powers> We have had some rath
er painful experience in the after history 
of gon e who have been sent abroad as 
the messengers of the churches. It has 
often proved far too great a task and 
one from which even a brave aud good 
man might well shrink.

RITUALISM IN IRELAND 

is advancing, and becoming more open 
and defiant. It is tad to learn that 
among’the foremost of the party, there 
is one or more trained in Methodism 
and now having gone over to the ad
vanced section of the English Church, 
are endeavoring to hide their antece
dents by an extra display of ritualistic 
fervor. The last move was in the form 
of a Retreat- -after the model of the 
Ropaan Cat holies, in which the devotees 
separate themselves for about ten days 
from all outside affairs and give them
selves up »o meditation, to protracted 
services and frequent communions, and 
if rumour may be credited, to confes
sions and absolutions in the most ap
proved fashion, at the hands of expe
rienced Fath r confessors; The sturdy 
Protestantism of Ireland has loudlv 
condemned the proceedings of those 
men, hji| they care not for public criti
cism and rather glory in this piild form 
of martyrdom. We still hear of acces
sions to the Roman communion from 
the lanksof those misguided tueu, who 
are thus directly weakening the Eng 
lisb Church and building uf^the great 
a postacy and the foe of oiir liberty and 
truth. “ B.”

Oct. 15. \mi. ts. I
---------------Let.----—----- i----- A-w,------

Why. how is that? The land cannot \ child’s play as to" involved in the proposal

0UR0NTASI0 LETTER
Dear Mu. Editor,—Your ^Westyru

range of observation has
won^))rfullj^ comprehensive.

0/ the Bible,

^ Zrwiei ta'‘ 1“ E°SlMd'
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•f "7 8®l6cting the best thoughts 

•uinds on classified subjects

NEWS FROM INDIA 

is decidedly hopeful and cheering. Co 
pious rains have fallen over a wide area 
of the parched and desolate territory 
and tho crops which are growing will 
in due time yield a fair harvest. Yet 
it is calculated that provision must be 
made for large numbers for nearly four 
months. It has been seated that the 
necessity is yet so great that the Im 
p--rial Government will be compelled to 
grant a large amount to enable the In
dian authorities to tide over the trouble. 
The response of private benevolence in 
England has been on a splendid scale. 
Nearly .£400,000 bas been paid in to 
the Mission House Fund, and in addi
tion several of the Missionary Societies 
have raised‘special funds as referred to 
in my last letter. The amount receiv
ed at Centenary Hah is above £25,000, 
and it is increasing daily.

AUTUMNAL CONGRESSES 

are now in session. On all sort of sub
jects, and in all parts of the kingdom, 
learned men and men of religious ten
dencies are meeting for the discussion 
of their various topics. We have this 
year had a decided novelty in the form 
of a Congress of Librarians Those 
custodians of the mighty literature of 
past ages, and of the ever-accumulat
ing books of the present have met and 
discussed questions pertaining to their 
work, and really they succeeded iu 
making a strong case for the necessity 
of their gathering. The immense work 
of preparing catalogues, the size and 
form of the buildings, the best temper
ature for the preservation of books and 
manuscripts and the style of binding 
which ought to be adopted were among 
the questions which were discussed.

THE CHURCH CONGRESS

is largely attended and leading men of 
the three great sections, the High, the 
Broad, and the Evangelical parties are 
present and take part in the proceed
ings. There is a want of harmony and 
not a little bitterness of feeling, yet 
beneath all this there is a strong pur
pose a resolute determination to work 
for the advancement of church princi
ples which cannot be mistaken, and 
which is the secret of very much of 
their undoubted success ia the country.

Co 1 resp indent is not dead, though it '‘is 
many months since anything from bis 
pen appeared in your culuiujne. We wrote 
you a Conference letter in June last, in 
which weTried to do justice to the vising 
town of Guelph. But either the letter 
never reached its destination, or acei 
dently got lost amid the mass of your 
correspondence about that time. (The 
letter appealed in our columns, though a 
little late, and on an inside page. We ex 
plained the cause of delay at the thrift, and 
expressed thanks to bur correspondent.-*- 
Editob.) Just as ’we were starting for 
(Joufeirnce, one of our stewards stepped 
into our hun ble pai sonage—“ 1 don’t 
know what we are going to do the next 
year,” said he. “ Can’t see bow we are 
going to pay preachers. Everything is 
rnined. Barley and oats will be a com
plete failure. Corn will amount to noth
ing. Our country’s ruined. No rain can 
save our crops now. I don't know 
what we're going to do.” I saw that man 
a little while ago.—“ Best ci op we most 
ever harvested. \V heat turns out splendid 
Never saw a much better crop of oats' 
Barley, capital. Corn’s going. to be tip 
top. We’ll have good pork this fall. 
Never saw such a summer ; seemed as 
though it knew just When to rain, and 
when to hold up. Got my hay in in capi
tal order, and a good second crop of 
clover, if I can cure it. Clover seed, 
though, is not going to, be as good as 
some years. Don’t think it will thresh a 
bushel to the acre.”

“ W hat do you generally get per acre, 
Mr. W. P” said we.

Well, if we get two bushels, it’s first 
rate, and pays well, too. See, we get a 
good cr ip of hay in June, and then a 
crop of clover seed, which is worth eight 
dollars a bushel, and we do pretty well.”

“ Have’nt the grasshoppers hurt your 
late oats some?”

“ Yes, pretty bad too, in some places ; 
but 1 guess oats will be a pretty good 
crop after all.”

“ Are potatoes a good crop ?
“ Only middling ; not so good as we 

expected,” said he.
“ Didn’t the bug hurt them ?w 
“ No, hardly a bit. I think bugs arc 

about played out. ,We just went over 
them once or so, and it seemed to use 
them up.”

One day, in the home of one of our in
telligent farmers, we saw a brand new 
map of the country.

That’s a beautiful map. What did it 
cost P” we said.

“ Ten dollars. It seems a little dear, 
but I would’nt be without it for twice the 
money.”

“ Did the agent sell many in the coun
try P”

No ; he said be sold more of our conn- 
try maps down in Durham (SCO miles 
East), than he did in this country,”

«• Why, how was that P”
- Well, I suppose some of them think 

of coming West, and they can get land in 
Essex for half, or even third, what you’d 
have to pay for it there.”

be better than it is here. I have travelled 
a gu.id deal in Ontario, and I am aston
ished at the depth and richtfesa of your 
soil here. *nd then your climate is so 
much milder than in any other part of 
Canada. We must be fully one hundred 
miles South of Toronto, and being nearly 
surroubde i with water, you have very lit
tle winter and frost to what they must 
have there. I never saw eucb fine fall 
corn as you grow in this country.”

“ And you have your orchards and your 
grape' ies. It seems to me it is the best 
country in Canada for grain and fruit. 
Why, then, should your laud be so much 
cheaperp”

“ Well, the French first settled it, and 
they have not much enterprise, and then 
tb. m-g-oes ca i.e in here ; and our lands 
are fl't, and naturally were wet, till we 
gut them ditched, and people got the idea 
it was a poor ço.qntry. But they are be
ginning to find out now.”

“ What is land worth hereabouts ?”
“ Well, a good cleared farm, jyith build

ings on, would bring fouiv. )d dlara au 
acre, and s< ine, perhaps, fifty; but plenty 
can be got cheaper. There is some of the 
Indian Reserve land not taken up yet, it 
might be got for five or tea d<dffiBkan 
acre, I sunposo.” -

“ You have no pine in Essex ?”
“ No; but we can get all the pine lum

ber we want, and pretty cheap, too ; it 
Comes from Georgian Bay. I bought 
some the other daV-for seven dollars a 
thousand, it was cju&p, but was good 
enough for what I waui^d»" I-got good 
for ten dollars. Then our S^iainore and 
white wood mi:kes capital wood for fences,

Leaving our farming (■ binds, come with 
us, Mr. Editor, to our Financial District 
Meeting. Its 5 a. m. ot Sept. 11th. Day 
is Just dawning, when we are seated in the 
magnificent coach of the C. 8. R., our 
companion a junior minister.

“ Is not this a splendid road ? It seems 
the perfection of railroading,” we said.

“ It’s the finest road in America. They 
have sc arcely a curve or a grade upon it ; 
and they makev tpe fastest time on any 
line ‘ in Europe or America.* They made%r America.’ They njjid 
the run from St. Thomas’ to Amberst- 
hurg, 109 miles, in 111 minutes, the other 
day ; including a stoppage of four minutes 
at the Cross. That’s mure than a mile a 
minute, at least, so the Detroit Free Press 
says. And that is not the fir«t time, 
either ; they did nearly as well when Com
modore Vanderbilt passed over it a few 
years ago,"

“ By the way, you succeeded capitally 
a jear ago with your excursion to the 
Falls on this road.”

Yes, wo cleared $330. It is the best 
thing in the way of excursion that has 
been on the road ; and it wonderfully 
helped our church enterprise ”

“ That was a big undertaking, to build 
so good and handsome a church iu so new 
a place.”

“ Well, it was ; but then we knew Essex 
Centre was bound to grow. It will be the 
county town yet. Four years ago there 
was not a house im this place, and now its 
as thriving a village as there is on the 
line.”

“ What did your church cost ?” a 
“ I don’t know exactly. I suppose not 

less than five thousand ; and two years 
ago we had only one family who belonged 
to us ; and now we have between fifty and 
sixty members, and our church is full 
every Sunday night.”

Well, here we are, only half-past five, 
folks not up ; four hours to the time 
yet. We had better go to some farm
house for breakfast.

(Continued next week.)

LOOKING TO GENERAL CONFER
ENCE.

Mr. Editor.
In a recent issue ot the Wesleyan, under 

the above caption, you intimated the pre
valence ot a somewhat general feeling in 
favor of the re-union of the N. S., and 
N. B. & P. E. I. Conferences. As an 
ardent advocate ot the Confederation 
Scheme, we have watched the progress of 
events with considerable interest and are 
not a little surprised at such a proposal. 
No doubt the scheme is defective in many 
jarticulars and must and will be modified, 
but we hope we will not be guilty of such

you refer to. Every reason that was urged 
iu favor of the division four years ago, can 
be urged with greater force to-day, and is 
growing stronger year by year.

One of the arguments adduced in favor 
of the union, and the organization of the 
General ( (inference, was the amount of 
work to be attended to at our annual ga
therings. Conferences in the past were 
wont to drag their slow length along for 
10 or 12 days, and important measures 
were unavoidably postponed from year to 
year tor want of time. As Secretary of an 
institution of the Church, we were on two 
occ;tsions| on tlje eleventh" night of the 
session, reminded that the Report we had 
prepared by order of the previous Confer
ence could not be considered but must lie 
over for another year. So much time was 
required that miejisters were absent from 
their circuits for two Sabbaths and if our 
memory is not at fault, wo have known 
CofUmitteemen to be absent for three Sab
baths Besides, lviw to accommodate such 
numbers was a serious matter. Halifax, 
St. John, Charlottetown and Fredericton 
alone avert; equalIto the task, and the Sup- 
erintendeUt iu the latter place fourni great 
difficulty in lindiujghomes tor the Brethren, 
although Gibson, Merysville. St Mary’s 
and Douglas werie called to the rescue. 
True, we had a Conference in Saekville, 
and another in Yarmouth, but the distance 
to be travelled morning, noon and night, 
was too much lor many of us. Such 
places as Amherst, Windsor, Woodstock 
and St. Stéphen, could not hope to have 
the honor i and privilege of entertaining 
the Pastorate, oi Ithe Church, but about 
every louiàh yea*one of the above named 
great centres had! to take us, however un
willingly,; or at whatever iuconveniuce to 
themsclvcÉ! or to us.

All this was felt before Confederation, 
and various experiments were suggested 
or devised to n)eet the difficulty. One 
brother ifyvc arej not much mistaken gave 
notice of motion; at least suggested as a 
remedy, the propriety of limiting the num
bers in attendance at any Conference, to 
what would to-day not r epics nut one half 
the brethren in the lia bit of attending. Of 
course such a motion as that, if moved, 
wouhf'ffitve beep voted down as a little too 
conservative for* (lie lree air of America. 
A Legal Hundred may be a good thing in 
England, hut a Sanhedrim would not be 
tolerated lijere. Another brother writing 
from a 1 eilain city where the Confefeifpe 
was to be held the following summer, 
broadly hinted through the Wesleyan 
that Ministers wives had better wait lor 
another four years before visiting the 
beautiful region in which he resided. The 
reason was the | oor fellow was perfectly 
peiplexed, and while his heart was large 
enough to Wish all to come, be was un
able to find humesj f°r us unless we slept 
two or three of us in a room.

For this bim emirnt in favor ot re-union 
there must be a ! reason. What is it? 
Will our Conference work 1m; done betted 
than it is now ? Hardly. Will our Min
isters be better provided for than at pre
sent? No. Will the money of the church 
be saved ? We think not hut otherwise, for 
as in the past so will it he again, men will 
be removed! “ regajrdjess of expense” from 
Dan to Beefshcba. ! Mill lour interests gen
erally be promoted by this backward 
movement ? We would like to see how. 
Would our influence in General Confer
ence lie greater ? We think not. What 
then can be the reason.

We know not unless it he to make all 
the best Circuits of the two Conferences 
more easilyar ail able to a certain class of 
ministers. There is po disguising the 
fact that certain men have tilled certain 
pulpits since the Union whose chances to 
have gotten them Would have been small 
if one Stationing Committee had done the 
work. Not that they were unfit for the 
position, huit for other reasons too obvious 
to require mention; Things arc working 
well enough, let tis not begin to tinker 
our constitution so soon. Give the younger 
men a chanW, we have plenty ot irifcn in 
each Conference to; fill any and all the pul
pits therein.; and if ip the working out of the 

Connexional principle,71 there arises the 
necessity for some city luminary to take a 
Country Circuit, a change of salary from 
the *,000 to the $550 you spoke of in jryur 
last issue, aibd vice versa will enable each 
party to intelligently sympathize with the 
trials and sorrows of his brother.

Your’s, truly, X. Y. Z.

/
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THE PLYMOUTH BRETHREN.

BT BET. DANIEL STEELE, D.D.

Second Paper.
According to these teachers, the first 

act of faith is the occasion on which the 
Holy Spirit eternally incorporates the be
liever into the risen and glorified body of 
Jesus Christ. Since He will never cnt off 
a finger or toe, or any other part of Him
self, it follows that every believer once in- 
corpoiated into Christ is absolutely sure 
of ultimate salvation. The certainty is 
forever beyond contingencies. No act of 
■in, even murder, can remove ns from our 
standing in Christ. Sin may abstract 
communion, and leave the soul i^feedness 
and darkness for a season ; butf since, as 
Sbskspeare says, “ all is well that ends 
well.” sin in a believer is well since it 
ends in eternal life. The proof of this 
doctrine is the oft-recurring words “ in , 
Christ” literally interpreted; also Epb. 
a, 20 : “ For we are members of bis body.” 
The clause “of His flesh, and of His 
bones,” which is rejected by Alford as 
apurions, is strongly emphasized as a 
proof of a literal incorporation into the 
person of Christ. ▲ little attention to the 
context will show that literal embodiment 
ill Christ cannot be meant without imply
ing the actual incorporation of the hus
band and wife in “ one flesh.” Another 
favourite proof text is Epb. ii, 6, which is 
understood as teaching that all believers 
•re, in their judical standing, literally 
" sitting together in heavenly places in 
Christ Jesus.”

It may be safely said that the Plymouth 
doctrine** find their basis in a literalizing 
of figures, ingenious allegorizing of facts, 
and a straining of types. The best speci
mens of typology ran wild, are found in 
the Plymouth commentaries. For in
stance : In order to prove that it was not 
the mission of the Comforter to sanctify 
the pentecostal Church and to destory sin 
ih the hearts of full believers, this is the 
line of argument which is thought to be 
unanswerable : Leaven always stands for 
sin. In Lev. xxiii, 16,17, is the command 
to put leaven into the bread for Pentec ost. 
Therefore there was sin in the pentecostal 
Church after it was filled with the Holy 
Spirit, whose office is not to cleanse be
lievers from all sin, but to incorporate 
them into Christ. up in the sky. This is 
the argument of their greatest apnotator. 
M'Intosh, whose exegetical skill and spiri- 
tnal insight are by some of the brethren 
attributed to an inspiration almost ple
nary. Says another writer, J. R. C. : “ We 
know that Moses in the law spake of 
Çhrist. These ancient enactments were 
shadows, in many, if not in all, cases, of 
good things to eime.” Then from the 
Mosaic requirement that “ the man 
who hath taken a wife shall not so out to 
war, but shall be free at home one year to 
oheer his wife,” he grave'y argues that 
Christ will not go forth to battle until He 
has remained with the saints a certain 
period at home in a kind of honeymoon. 
Here is a specimen of Major Whittle’s 
typology, whose doctrines are all drawn 
from the Plymouth Brethren: First, he 
assumes, without a particle of proof, that 
the ark is a type of Christ. Secondly, all 
who went into the ark in the old world 
came out in the new ; none died, none 
were lost. Hence all "ho are once in 
Christ will be infallibly saved! Admit 
the premises, and the demonstration is 
iiTcsistable.

These teachers have a special hostility 
to the Wesleyan doctrine of Christian 
perfection, against which they oppose pei - 
fection in Christ. They are very shy of 
the term “perfect love,” since this, as used 
by St. John, evidently refers to our love to 
God“ Herein is our love made perfect.’’ 
This is not God's love to us, as some say,
“ for,” says Alford, “ this is forbidden by 
the whole context.” Inwrought personal 
holiness is denied as ministering to pride,

no force since ultimate salvation is oer- 
tain. Says M’Intoeh: “God will never 
reverse His decision as to what His people 
are as to standing.” “• Israel’s blessed
ness and security are made to depend, not 
on themeelvet, bat on the faithfulness of 
Jehovah.” “ We most never measure the 
standing by the state, hot always the state 
by the standing. To lower the standing 
because of the state, is to give the des t h 
blow to all progress in practical Christi
anity.” That is to say, the fruit mast al
ways be judged by the tree ; to judge the 
tree by the fruit is to give the death-blow 
to practical pomology !

The opening verse of 2 Cor., xii, speaks 
of visions and revelations of the Lord ; the 
closing verse condemns unJeanness and 
fornication and laeciveonenesa not repen t- 
ed of. “ In the former,” says M’Intosh, 
“we have the positive standing of the 
Christian ; in the latter, the possible state 
into which he may fall if not watchful.” 
Yet he keeps his Christly standing amid 
all his swinish wallowing» ! This is 
Plymouth Brethrenism in a nut-shell. 
Here is another : “ In John xiii, the Lord 
Jeeue looks at His disciples, and pronoun* 
oes them ‘clean everywhit; ‘although in 
a few hours one of them was to curse and 
■wear that be did not know Him. So vast 
is the difference between what we are in 
ourselves and what we are in Christ—be. 
tween our positive standing and our pos
sible state.” (Notes on Leviticus.)

These theologians make a nice distinc
tion between conscience of sin and con
sciousness of sins, where neither the Bible 
nor moral science affords the least ground 
for this distinction. " The former,” say 
they, “ is guilt ; the latter is the normal 
experience of all believers. They ever feel 
the motions of sin within their own 
hearts.” Whereas conscience is nothing 
moie than consciousness when the ques
tion of right or wrong is before the mind

Here is another distinction vital to the 
Plymouth system : “ It is of the utmost 
importance that we accurately distinguish 
between sin in the flesh andsin on the con
science. If we confound these two, our 
souls must, necessarily, be unhinged, and 
our worship marred.” Then follows the 
scriptural distinction in 1 John i, 8-10 :
“ If we say that we have no sin (in us), we 
deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in 
us.” In the next verse we find the sin on 
us—‘ the blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth 
us from all sin.’ ” What becomes -of the 
sin in us when all sin is cleansed, the 
writer does not deign to say ; but he does 
say that, “ Here the distinction betw een 
ein in us and sin on us, is fully brought 
ont and established.”

It is so “ fully brought ont” that it took 
1,800 years for Bible readers to discover 
it, and then only through Plymouth eye
glasses! From Augustine to Darby this 
has been a standing proof-text against en
tire sanctification, which is as plainly 
taught in the passage as the sun in the 
heavens. Let any candid mind read the 
context, and he will see that the clause,
*• If we say we have no sin,” means, if any 
unregenerate man denies that he has any 
sins which needs the atonement, or that 
he has evcr sinned, as it is in verse ten, he 
deceives himself. No writer would so stul
tify himself as to say that he who is 
cleansed from all sin in the seventh verse, 
is a dupe and a liar in the eighth verse, 
if he testifies to the all cleansing blood. 
John must be written down as utterly aelf- 
contiadictory to say that he that is born 
of God sinneth not, and then brand with 
deception and falsehood the man who 
should profess that by grace he was kept 
from sin. Yet this passage wrenched from 
its context is the proof constantly reiter
ated, that there is no Salvation from sin 
in this life. Tr.e absurdity of this text as 
a proof of indwelling sin, as the highest 
attainable state of the Christian, and of 
self deception on the part of the person 
who professes entire inward cleansing, is 
axin to that of advertising a complete cure 
cf cancers, and then branding as false

DOCTRINAL IDEAS OF THE BIBLE.

In • few instance* the English Bible 
give* the term " holy” rather inacbnrately 
as the rendering of Hebrew and Greek 
words which properly denote kindness or 
benignity. But there are words in the 
original text which are rightly, and con
sistently translated “ holy” and “ holi
ness,” and these occur in the Bible more 
than five hundred times. Little light, 
however, is cast on the meaning of the 
expression by the Hebrew, the Greek, or 
the English Etymology ; and the only 
way to obtain a sure interpretation is to 
trace throughout the sacred oracles the 
historical use of the word *' holy,” and the 
development of the idea of holiness. It is 
a remarkable fact that the term in ques
tion is never applied in the Book of Gene
sis to either God or man. * That book 
covers more time than all the rest of the 
Old Testament, and we gather from it 
that during the earliest ages of hnman 
history God was known and adored as the 
Almighty, the Most High, the Judge of 
all the earth, the God of Abraham, Isaac 
and Jacob ; but, so far as appears, not 
known as the Holy One. It is in Exodus 
that this designation first occurs. The 
place on Mount Horeb where Jehovah ap
peared to Moses, and gave him the com
mission to deliver Israel from bondage, is 
called “ holy ground.” Then, when tile 
people have been delivered, they learn to 
recognize Jehovah as their Holy God. In 
the triumphal song after the passage of 
the Red Sea we find this language :— 
“ Who among the gods is like nnto Thee, 
O Jehovah 1 Who is like Thee, glorious in 
holiness P” This reference to other God’s 
is most significant. The G id of srael was 
the Holy One, as entirely separate from 
the God’s of the heathen, as the absolutely 
nnique and transcendent One. They were 
weak and vile, implicated in evil, patrons 
of licentiousness and cruelty. Jebovah 
was separate from them in respect of His 
natural attributes, as power and wisdom, 
being the Supreme God ; and separate in 
His moral attributes of jnsti.ie, purity and 
compassion, being the Only One, t.e., the 
inviolate and immaculate One, in whose 
presence no evil might dwell.—Sunday 
Magazine.

while a constant declaration of inward every testimony to such a cure
vileness, and of a fictitious purity by the 
imputation of Christ’s purity, is supposed 
to conduce to our humility and Christ's 
exaltation.

The Plymouth idea of entire sanctifica
tion is exceedingly complex ami contradic
tory. First, in our standing we are as 
holy as Christ; secondly, in our flesh we 
are perfectly vile, the old man being in
capable of improvement ; thirdly, the new 
man is perfectly pure, being a new crea
ture by the Spirit, and hence not needing 
sanctification. This statement is highly 
suggestive of the celebrated kettle plea :—

1. Our client never borrowed the ket
tle. 2; It was cracked when he borrowed 
it ; 3. It was whole when he returned it.

But, nevertheless, there is an exhorta
tion to practical holiness in most of the 
writings of the -Brethren, on this wise : 
“ Be holy down here because ye are holy 
up there” (in Christ). “ Strive to make 
your state correspond with your standing.” 
Yet this motive to Christian purity is 
neutralized by the assurance that the be
liever’s standing in Christ is eternal any
how, just as the exhortation to sinners to 
repentance by a Uni venal 1st is a motive of

Another text constantly urged by them 
in utter disregard to the context is Gal. y, 
17, which, by that fallacy in logic called 
“ begging the question,” they assume to 
be descriptive of the most perfect speci
men of the Spirit’s work in a human soul, 
whereas St. Paul is writing to a backslid
ing Church. “ I marvel,” says he, as 
translated by Dean Alford, “ that ye are 
so soon removing from Him that calieth 
you in the grace of Christ, unto a differ
ent Gospel.” Again : are ye so foolish ? 
Having begun in the Spirit, are ye now 
being made perfect in the flesh ?”
Bln believers in this mixed moral state a 
struggle is going on between the flesh 
and the spirit. The fallacy lies in the as
sumption that the best Christians are in 
this state, against the positive testimony 
of St. Paul i “ I have been crucified with 
Christ ; and it is no longer I that live, bat 
Christ that liveth in me.”—Zion's Herald.

A Serpent Among the Books.—One 
day a gentleman in India went into his 
library and took down a hook from the 
shelves. As he did so he felt a slight pain 
in his finger like the prick of a pin. He 
thought that a pin had been stuck by 
some careless person in the cover of the 
book. But soon his finger began to swell, 
then his arm, and then his whole body, 
and in a Jew days he died. It was not a 
pin among the books, but a small and 
deadly serpent. Tbere are many serpents 
among the books nowadays. They nestle 
in the foliage of some of our most fasci
nating literature ; they coil around 
flowers whose perfume intoxicates the 
senses. We read, we are charmed by the 
plot of the story, by the skill with which 
the characters are sculptured or grouped, 
by the gorgeousness of the w-.rd painting
_we hardly feel the pin prick of the evil
that is insinuated. But it stings and poi
sons us. When the record of ruined souls 
is made up, on what multitudes will be in
scribed : “ Poisoned by the serpents among 
the books.”

THE NINETY AND NINE.
A humble lady in Melrose, Scotland, 

was led to see the beauty of the character 
of Christ in the parable of the Good Shep
herd. She possessed genius, and some
times expressed her best thoughts and 
feelings in verse. The vision of Christ 
leaving the glories of heaven and becom
ing a seeker of men who had gone astray, 
like an Eastern Shepherd seeking a wan
dering sheep in perilous places, touched 
her heart with poetic fervor, and she 
wrote the hymn beginning :
“ There were ninety and nine that safely lay 

In the shelter of the fold.”.
The poem was published in a local 

paper, and the lady soon afterwards died, 
and went to the Good Shepherd, whose 
love for the wandering and perishing had 
gained the affections and service of her 
life. She was buried in one of the church 
yards in beautiful Melrose.

The efforts of a sincere life always meet 
the needs of others, and are often givent 
under Providence, a special mission in the 
world. The simplicity and fervor of the 
little poem, gained for it an unexpected 
récognition.

The American evangelist, Mr. Sankey, 
was one day returning from Edinburgh to 
Glasgow, to hold a farewell meeting there. 
Glasgow had been the scene of the most 
signal tnumphs in the work of Messrs- 
Moody and Sankey, and this farewell 
gathering promised to be one of thanks
giving and tears, of wonderful interest, 
power and feeling.

Mr. Sankey, on this occasion, desired 
to introduce a new hymn which should re
present Christ as a compassionate and all- 
sufficient Saviour. “ Before getting on 
the train,’1 he says, “ I went to the news- 
stand and bought two or three papers, 
some secular, some religious—and in one" 
of them I found the verses :
“ There were ninety and nine that safely lay 

In the shelter of the fold,” etc.

mother, and by constant oars -, -
living stamped her character, toï**** 
extent, upon her family> which

°? T.ri *°d *°" Zs.be bed the un.pMk.ble pk ,«7,rr-; *,‘i -»« «-,cof the church of her choie» »She was not

A Scottish blacksmith being asked what 
was the meaning of Metaphisics, replied : 
“ Wban the pairty wha leestens disna ken 
whaFthe pairty wha spakee means, an 
wan the pairty wha spakee disna ken what 
he means hissel—thus Metapheesic.”

THE GREAT WALL OF CHINA.
The great wall of China was measured 

in many places by Mr. Unthank, an 
American engineer lately engaged on a 
survey for a Chinese railway. His mea
surement gave the height at eighteen 
feet, and width on top of fifteen feet. 
Every few hundred yards there is a 
tower twenty-five feet high. Th^foun
dation of the wall is solid granite. Mr. 
Untbank brought with him a brick from 
the wall, wbich is supposed to have been 
made two hundred years before the time 
of Christ. In building this immense 
stone fence to keep out the Tartars, the 
builders never attempted to avoid moun
tains or chasms to save expense. For 
thirteen hundred miles the wall goes 
over plain and mountain, and every 
foot of the foundation is in solid granite, 
and the rest of the structure solid 
masonry. In some places the wall is 
built smooth up against the bank, or 
canons, or precipices, where there is a 
sheer descent of one thousand feet. 
Small streams are arched over, hut in 
the larger streams the wall runs to the 
water’s edge, and a tower built on 
each side. Ou the top of the Wall the re 
are breastworks facing in and out, so 
the defending forces can pass from one 
tower to another without being exposed 
to an enemy from either aide. To cal
culate the time of building or coat of 
this wall U beyond human skill. So far 
aa the magnitude of the work ia con
cerned, it surpasses * everything in 
ancient or modern times of which there 
is any trace. The pyramids of 
are nothing compared to it.

“ I said to my brother, * That’s just the 
hymn I have been wanting. I think the 
Lord has really sent it to us !”

Next day the little tune or chant that it 
is set to came to me.

We went into the noon meeting, and 
Dr. Bonner, who has written no many 
beautiful hymns—1 was a Wandering 
Sheep and did not love the fold, and I 
heard the voice of Jesus say, come unto 
me and rest—he was there, and the 
thought came to me, we must sing this 
new hymn that the Lord has sent us.

The tune had scarcely formed itself in 
my head yet, but I just cut the words 
from the paper, put it in front of me on 
the organ and began to sing them,*hard- 
ly knowing where the tune was coming 
from. But the Lord said sing it, and as 
we were singing it His spirit came upon 
ns, and what a blessed meeting we bad.

The meeting was a very crowded one, 
and tender feelings were awakened in all 

the j hearts, bringing vividly to all minds as it 
did, the fact the world is full of fare 
wells. The imagery of the hymn, the 
shepherds, the sheep-fold, the dark nights 
on the hills, the anxious search and the 
joyful return, was in harmony with Scot
tish associations, and touched the best 
feelings of the converts and inquirers. 
Christ stood revealed in the song, and it 
seemed as though the listeners went up 
some living Tabor, and again saw Him 
transfigured.

Away in the gallery there sat a lady 
who was at first startled, and then deeply 
affected by the hymn. She was unable to 
speak with the sweet singer in the confu-

only respected but beloved by au . 
who knew her; a fact to which 
was borne on the day of interment, gl 
house has ever been a home for Method,^ 
ministers, and all who have laboured 
this circuit have partakeuof her hispi^ 
ity. After year's of suffering, which ^ 
greatly intensified toward the last, and 
which she bore without a murmur, in the 
64th year of her age, her soul was released 
on the 7th of Oct., 1877, to join the blood 
washed throng above.

J. K. Kino,

MRyJOHN MILLER.

Bro. MiUpf died at his residence near 
Bathurst, N. B., Sept. 14. Four days be- 
fore his death he was in the enjoyment of 
his usual good health ; but suddenly 
stricken, the disease, though not appar
ently serions at first, baffled the skill of 
the physicians in attendance till it teraj. 
nated fatally.

In the death of Bro. Miller the Mrtho 
dist Church in Bathurst has met withe 
great loss. For many years he was an 
active and useful member. He was dis. 
tinguished for regular attendance on tfl 
the means of grace and for the deep inter 
est he manifested in all the temporal af
fairs of the Church. He was alwaye 
willing to serve. His personal service and 
supervision were so freely given and as 
highly appreciated by the Church, that 
with one conseut we have been asking; 
What shall we do without him? Whs 
will take hie place P His end was peace. 
He spoke with confidence of his interest 
in the atonement, and his willingness to 
live or die as Q-d willed. His family and 
the Church miss him sadly, but we aie 
confident that onr loss is his gain.

L. H.

Egypt

sion that followed the close of the meet
ing, but she soon after wrote to bun from 
Melrose, and said : “ I thank you for hav- 
ing sung, the other day, my deceased sis
ter’s worded She wrote them five years 
ago. She is in heaven now.”

The hymn has had a tender mission. 
Thousands seeking the helps of a power 
outside of their own sinful nature, have 
seen in it the vision that the prophet saw : 
“ And I looked and there was none to 
help, and I wondered that there was none 
t o uphold therefore mine own arm 
brought salvation unto me.”

BORDkN.

Died at Wolf ville, August 15th, Olivia, 
wife of Edward P. Borden, aged 66 years, 
Mra. Borden was daughter of Mr. Wa. 
Martin of Cornwdlis, was married ia 
1838, and was a consistent member of the 
Methodist Oburch for upwards of forty 
years. Her disposition was amiable and- 
her mind well informed. The loss to the 
community occasioned by Mrs. B.’s death 
is only equalled by that of her invalid 
husband, to whom she had been a minis
tering angel for years. Her death was 
sudden, but the Saviour whom she had so 
faithfully served through life supported 
her in her last hours. On the day of her 
death the verses beginning. “ I am sweep- 
ing through the gates,” Were sung in her 
room, and although speechless, Mrs. B. 
entered in spirit so fully into their mean
ing, that the scene will long be remember
ed by those privileged to be present.

I. M. M.

OBITUARY.

MRS. ANNIE COCHRAN 

was born in Donegal, Ireland, in 1813, of 
Presbyterian parents, from whom she re
ceived an excellent religious training. In 
1830, in company with a brother and sis- 
t* r she came to St. John, N.B. Sometime 
after her arrival in St. John she was mar
ried to Mr. George Coehran, a young man 
from her nativ^/ country. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cochran remained in the city some years 
after their marriage; bnt business becom
ing depressed, they found it difficult to 
support their young family, and they de
sired to find a home in the country, a de
sire which was consummated in the year 
1850, when they removed to Elgin in Al
bert Co. About two years after her ar
rival in- Elgin a revival of religion broke 
out under the Rev. Wm. Allen. At first 
Mrs. C* would not attend the meetings ; 
but being urged to do so, she complied, 
and receiving the word with joy the Lord 
■poke peace to her soul. From that time 
to her death, though suffering much from 
ill health, she was a most consistent and 
useful member of the Methodist Church. 
She was an affectionate wife and loving

MISS ORISSA KINO.

Thebeloved and only child of Rix M. 
King, Esq .of Upper Mills, Charlotte Co., 
N.B., paused peacefully away to her hea
venly home October 15th, 1877, aged 33 
years.

About 3 years ago, under the faithful 
ministry of Rev. James Taylor, Miss King 
experienced the converting grace of G»d, 
and united with the Methodist Church. 
Since her conversion, her path has been 
like that of the just-r-shining brighter 
and brighter unto the perfect day.

She was always of a very unselfish dis
position, and seemed to live for the good 
of others. This trait or feature of her 
character was more clearly seen after her 
conversion. Visiting the sick and the 
sorrowing appeared to be her special de
light.

Her attendance upon the public wor
ship of God, and the great interest she 
ever manifested in every thing connected 
with the house of her God, clearly indi
cated that she loved “ the gates of Zion 
more than the dwellings of Jacob.” 1° 
the prayer-meeting, in the class-meeting, 
but more especially in the Sabbath-school, 
she will be greatly missed. The welfare 
of this, institution lay very near her heart; 
in it she earnestly laboured, and for its 
prosperity she fervently prayed.

About the 1st of October she was sud- 
'denly seized with typhoid fever, which 
proved too powerful for her delicate con
stitution. During the greater part of her 
illness her mind wandered, but in her 
rational hours she clearly manifested that 
she had a firm faith in a living Redeemer. 
In the full triumph of faith, she passed 
over to the other side.

A bright light has passed from the 
home circle, from the church and commit* 
nity; but its rays yet linger, and as the 
dark clouds of sorrow are rolling an“ 
heaving around the bereaved ones, they 
are tinged with gold. “ Being 
yet speaketh.”

W. W.
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jflE LESSONS.

qCABTCB: STUDIES IN 
CHURCH HISTORY.

EARLY

^ p go. Lisbon vii. Almost Per
suaded; or, Decision Delayed. Acts 

26, 21-29. November 18.

Explanatory.

Pos these causes. Literally, 1 on
account of these things,” that is, Paul's 
proclaiming, especially to the Gentiles, 
the Gospel of Christ. The Jew» caught 
m in the temple. As related in Lesson 
H. Even God’s house is not too holy for 
the plots of the wicked. Went about. Or 
rather, “undertook.” Having...obtained 
help of God. He who is supported by 
divine allies can stand opposition from 
all the world. Witnessing. The gospel 
preacher never speaks by his own autho
rity, but is simply a witness-bearer. To 
email. Like the Master, the apostle did 
not disdain the lowly. And great. Such 
as were now in his presence, and as their 
emperor at Rome, before whom he was 
destined to speak. None other thing» than 
...the prophet» and Mote». How great the 
crime of those who would silence the 
voice which only uttered their own Scrip
ture in their ears !

That Chbist should suffer. Such 
predictions stand recorded on the pages 
of Isaiah, Daniel and Zecbariah as well as 
in the Psalms. The firet that thould rite 
from the dead. First not in time, but in 
character of his resurrection, which was 
by his own power, and foretold by his own 
lips. To the Gentilee The proclamation 
of Gentile equality in gospel privilege al
ways aroused fiercest hate on the part of 
the Jews. Feetue. The Roman governor, 
who ruled in Judea from A. D. 60 to 62. 
In general, a just and capable ruler. Be
tide thyself. He bad no conception of the 
truths of Christianity and deemed Paul 
an enthusiast. Much learning doth make 
thee mad. Hearing the reference to 
“ prophets apd Moses," he imagined Paul's 
brain turned by over study. The world
ling who cannot comprehend the earnest
ness of the Christian, often looks upon 
him as “ fanatical.”

I am not mad. Paul answers the impu
tation firmly, yet respectfully, without 
showing temper. Let Christians, when 
wrongly accused, ifollow his example of 
moderation and courtesy. Most noble. The 
usual title applied to a Roman Governor. 
Truth and soberness. “The words were 
true, and the manner of presenting them 
sober and thoughtful.”—Besser. The king 
kniweth. Agrippa was a Jew, and his 
acquaintance" with Scripture, and with the 
well known facts in the life of Jesus, 
might be taken for granted. This thing 
was not done in a comer. The publicity 
of the events of Christ’s death and resur
rection, thus appealed to by one who lived 
in their era, is a strong evidence of the 
gospel’s truth. King Agrippa. He pauses 
in his address to pin a personal applica
tion of the gospel to the heart of his 
hearer. Believest thou the prophets ? He 
who believes the Old Testament can have 
no excuse for rejecting the New.

Almost thôu pebscadest. Was this 
a mere sarcasm ? “ Do yon think you
can -make a Christian of me V’ Or was it 
the better natùve, the conscience of the 
king breaking forth for the moment P 
We know not, but the latter seems the 
more natural view. He spoke sincerely, 
realizing the powerful logic of the apos
tle’s language. Paul said. Lifting his 
fettered hands, which added a solid em
phasis to his eaiaiest words. Almost and 
altogether. What a vast difference between 
the two conditions ? Paul would fain lift ■ 
him out of the treacherous almost upon 
the everlasting rock of the altogether. sEx- ! 
cept these bonds. He wishes for his hear- > 
ers all his liberty in the gospel, and none ' 
of his chains ; all his joys, and none of 
his sorrows.

Golden Text; Then Agrippa said un
to Paul, Almost thou persuadest me to be 
a Christian. Acts 26, 28.

Doctrine ; The truth of Scripture.
The#next lesson is Acts 27, 14-26.

SLEEPING IN CHURCH.

Few church-goers can be strangers to 
the disagreeable sensation which meets 
them on entering a church in the after
noon. A choking feeling of stuffiness, 
a P°Wîrtul odor of fusty clothes and 
moist flannel, and a prevailing element 
of peppermints and perspiration form 
the more marked features of the atmos
phere. Who ever saw a church in pro
cess of being ventilated ? How many 
churches even have a window open from 
one years’ end to another ? There should 
be no surprise that our churches are 
unfilled iu the afternoons. Of those 
who go few remain awake, and in the 
evening naps are equally prevalent. 
Most of us have at some time or other

been present at an open air sermon. 
The language may be poor, the train) 
of thought weak, but who ever saw any 
of the audience asleep ? * Many worthy 
people feel troubled over this failing, 
and accuse themselves of moral apathy 
and other sinfulness. But given the viti
ated air, and sleep onthe part of those 
who breathe it is inevitable. It is a law 
of nature and not a matter of conscience, 
it is no more a question of moral re
sponsibility than is being burned when 
the lightning strikes a person. Sleep is 
the warning that signals the decrease 
of the life-giving oxygen in the air. In 
vain the ecclesiastical unfortunates 
struggle against their fate. Pins, scent- 
W,tles, and friendly nudges are resorted 
to, but all in vain. And when the prick
ings of a faithful conscience have im
pelled him to try if a change to the 
sanctuary of some reputedly more 
“ rousing” preacher, or some more airy 
tabernacle, will not enable him to keep 
awake, he finds that the change has been 
made too late. Man is the creature of 
habits, and especially of had habits. 
Such was the experience of the convivial 
doctor who found that on those rare 
occasions when he went to bed sober he 
was unable, from habit, to go up stairs 
in any other way than on all fours. Bad 
air could explain not only many a fit of 
illness, but a great deal of “ spiritual 
deadness” ' and positive wickedness. 
Corruption and carbonic acid always go 
hand in hand. There can be no holy 
living without holy breathing,—that is, 
breathing the pure air of heaven.— 
Home Journal.

TEN RULES—NEVER TO BE 
SERVED AT CHURCH.

OB-

1. Never open your pew door to a 
stranger wanting a seat. He may have 
designs on your parse,

2. If the sexton brings a stranger to 
your door, look daggers at him, and make 
him just as-uncomfortable as you can.

3. Take ont your watch several times 
during the sermon, and if it is a hunting 
case, shut it with a sharp snap. It may 
hurry the preacher.

4. When yon return yonr hymn-book to 
the rack, let it go down with a bang ; it 
enlivens the service.

5. Wear the most stylish dress you 
have. It shows you dont care for the pro
prieties.

6. Rush to the door on the instant of 
the last amen. You are glad it’s over.

7. Stop in the aisle to salute all your 
friends, and turn about, if possible, in tbe 
crowd, it makes you conspicuous.

8. Tread on as many of tbe dresses of 
the ladies as you can, and make them look 
around,

9. In the door stand still and have a 
chat, so as to hinder all behind you from 
getting out.

’0. Then light your cigar and go.— 
Herald and Presbyter.

A CASE OF TWENTY TEARS’ STANDINS.

From Mrs. Joseph Baker, of Johnson, Vt.
“ I feel it my duty to make known to 

tbe world the wonderful efficacy of your 
Wistab’s Balsam of Wild Cherry. 
For twenty years I was sorely afflicted 
with phthisic, and previous to using the 
Balsam was pronounced by the phy 
sicians incurable. Two or three bottles 
afforded me a good deal of relief, and as 
many more completely restored me ; and 
for two years past I have not had tbe leart 
return of that painful complaint.”

50 cents and $1 a bottle. Sold by all 
druggists.

Montreal, March 1, 1877 
Messrs. T. Graham Sl Son.

1 had for several years been subject to 
severe attacks of Inflammatory Rheumatism 
from which I w'uuld suffer tbe most intense 
pain from four to eight weeks, although 
under the best treatment I could procure. 
About six weeks ago I had another attack

IMPORTERS OF CAST AND

MALLEABLE IRON PIPE,
With Fittings of every description.

BRASS AND COPPER TUBES, SÜETS ETC..
8TEAJE AND VACUUM GAUGES, HAND AND POWER IMPS.

Rubber Hose and. Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

EHCIMEER BRASS FITTINGS.
Also—The heavier description of
and COPPER WORK

FOB STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS, TANNERIES,\ETC.

Nos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street,.................Halifax.
Dec. 22.

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works,

TO CH0I3S.
JUST PUBLISHED

WESLEY’S HYM]
AND

NEW SUPPLEM1 
WITH TUNES,

Containing more than 600 Tunes, original anâ
•elected,
voices,

d, arranged in compreeeed score, for toe 
under the editorship of the late George 
, LJO , of Her Majesty’* Chapel* Roy*

nota
Cloth, Fût lettered red edges 
Limp Roan, gilt edges 
Persian Calf, gra.ned, gilt ed

i Temple Church.

01

. _ ned, gilt edge* S 25
Morocco, gilt edges 3 TO
Morocco Antique, red under güt edges 4 86

crown 4to (for Organ and Pianoforte),
doth, red edges S1
Half-Peraiaa Calf, marbled edges * 1
Half-Morocco, gilt edges 41
Persian Calf, grained, gilt edge* ' 41
Morocco antique, red under gilt edges 1 f 

This Book ha* already been adopted for use H 
some of our leading Choirs. We will have very 
soon a supply of the Crown 8 vo. Cloth, 90 cede 
and Crown Quarto Cloth 2JA 

The other Editions we will get to order as de
sired.

Specimen page of the Crown 8 vo. edition sedt 
to any fcddrcss.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others
to our STOCK OF

PURE CONFECTIONS
Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We inyite their inspec

tion and solicit a share of their f atronage.
3ALX* ONLY,

SEPT 1877 SEPT 1877

NEW DRY GOODS.
VERY DEPARTMENT WELL ASSORTED

J. R. WOODBURN & CO.,
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St.. St. John

N.B.,
R. WOODBURN. (der. I&> FL P. KERB.

f Wholesale buyers in search of
Re GULAK GOD

LATEST FASHIONS
VARIETY TO SELECT FROM 

And above all
THE VERY BEST VALUE.

Should visit our w«rerooms, where we arc prepared 
to show that goods in every line have fallen to 
. PRICES HITHERTO UNPRECEDENTED K 
ANDERSON, BILLING A Co 
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS WAREHOUSE 

111 and 113 Granville St. Halifax, N.8.

JAS. & WM. PITTS,
GENERAL

C OMISSION MERCHANTS
Ship and Insurance Brokers,

WATNR STREET,
•T. JOHN'S 

jai juwro u jtpx.,
11 Aug—1 y.

1 A a day athome,
A it terme free. TB 
easubS. 1er.

Agents wanted. On till and 
UK A Co., Augusta, Maine

FITS! FITS!------------------ F1Ti
Persona suffering from this distressing malady 

will find Hance’s Epileptic Pills to be the only 
remedy ever discovered for curing it. The fol
lowing certificate should be rend by all tbe 
afflicted ; it is in every respect true.

A MOST UE.tfAK KABI.E (THE.
Tonganoxie. Leavenworth to.. Aon.. April 2. 1H7G.

StTH S. Hanck.—Denr Sir ;—The Epileptic Pills 
that I received from you last ScpUmbcr have ac
complished all that you recommended them to 
do. My son Is hearty, stout, and robust : he If b* 
hearty as any child in Kansas— indeed he is in 
the manner a new boy. being red and rosy. Be
fore he commenced taking your Pills lie was a 
verv pale and delicate looking child and had 
Epileptic Kits for about four years, and seeing 
your Pills advertised in the Christian Instructor, 
I sent to youfand got two boxes ol ! iu m. and lie 
ha» not h* I a fit itnre lie mm no need tut ice tl:< m ; 
he has been exposed to all changes of weather in 
going to school and on the fan», and he has not 
had a Kit nor a sympton of one since he com
menced taking your Pills. He learns well at 
school, and his mind is clear and quick. 1 feel 
that you are not sufficiently paid lor the service 
and benefit you have been to us in restoring our 
child to health. I will cheerfully ret on.mend 
your Pills to every one I hear of that is afflicted 
with Epilepsy. Please send me some of your cir
culars. so that I can send them to any that I hear 
of that is afflicted iu that w ay.

Respect frilly, etc.. LEWIS THORNBPfGH.
Sent to any part of the country by mail, free 

of postage on receipt of a remittance. Prit*- one 
box. $3 ; two. $5; twelve. $27. Address SKI H 8. 
RANGE, 108 Baltimore St.. Baltimore, Md.

Please mention where you saw this advertisement.

Mav 1, lyear

DINING SALOON
E U RO P EAN PLAN

35 Germain St.
St. JOHN, N.B.

AT TE1
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Life of Lord Macaulay. Harper’s fine 
cloth edition, in 2 vols. 5 00

Cheap Edition, 1 voL 1 75
History of England, 2 vols, each 1 75 
Essays, Critical and Historical 1 75
Writings and Speeches 1 75

PRESCOTT’S WORKS.
The Conquest of Mexico, with a pre

liminary view of'tbe Ancient Mexi
can Civilisation, and the life of the 
Conqueror Hern an Cor+es.

The Conquest of Fern, with a preli
minary view of the Civilisation of 
the Intae, with steel engraved por

trait
The Reign of Philip the Second,

King of Spain, vole. 1 At 2 in one 
vol.

Biographical and Critical Miscel
lanies, and volume 3 of Philip the
Second in one volume , «_

Author’s Authorised version, crown 
8vo, cloth, with Steel Portraits, ea. 1 50 

The Reign of Charles the ÿiftb. By 
Wm. Robertson, L.L.D., with an 
account of tbe Emperor’s life after 
hie abdication, by Prescott

MOTLEYS WORKS.
The Rise of tbe Dutch Republic, 

complete in one volume, crown 
8 vo.

' ri>/\ Of t DOLLARS per dayathi
t) 1 U Samples worth #6 free,
g til son A CO., Portland, Maine

Tbe United Netherlands. From the 
death tjf William the Silent to the 
Synod of Dort. Uniform with the 
other

CARLYLE’S WORKS.
People’s Edition.

Life of John Sterling, 1 vol.
The French Revolution, a History in 

3 vols, each \
Life of Friedrich Schiller, compre

hending an examination of bis 
works, 1 vol. - \

Heroes and Hero worship, and the 
Heroic iu History, 1 vol.

Essays, Critical and Miscellaneous, 
iu 7 volumes, each

1 75

2 50

snow
STATIONARY

THE
“EAGLE” LEAD PENCILS,

These pencils received- the Highest Award 
at the Centennial Exhibition. They 
are decidedly the beet pencils in tfr 
market,
BEST BLACK ROUND GOLD

In fine grades, Numbers 1, 2, 2 J, 3, 4. Pot 
up in very neat Boxes of one dozen 
Price per box 45 cents.

THE SUN PENCILS.
Round satin color, Gilt with Rubber top 

Grade No. 2 medium. Price per doe. 59c
THE CHEAP PENCIL.

Cedar plain polished. A very good pencil 
for ordinary use lead Mil through anil 
not brittle, per doz. 15 cents.

PEN HOLDERS.
The Eagle Pencil Co’s. Peuholders are 

put tip [n Gross and Half Gross Trayee 
one dozen each of six different kinds 
in the half gross and one dozen each of 
12 kinds in tbe large per Gross $5 Q6 
per half gross in 2 qualities 2 50 Sl 3 W

___  PENS.
Gillot*s Famous Pens—The kinds most in 

use Numbers
No 292 Fine Point per gross 50c

do. do. per quarter do. 20c
No 293 Medium per do. 50c
No 303 Finest per do. 1 00

do. ] do. per ball do. 35c
Other pens of good and fair quality from 

25 cents a g rot-a and up.
fur salk’at the

METHODIST BOOK BOOM
125 Granville Steet, Halifax, N.S.

The Subscribers beg leave to say the above 
place I. fitted up in a neat and sumptuous manner, 
with all the modern improvements It is conduct
ed in strict accordance with L e wants of the tra
velling public. Dinner, Break last and Tea served 
at the shortest notice. Oyster* served in every 
style. P-istry Ice Cream, Fruit and all the deli- 

. i caries of the season always on hand. Strictly
coming on with its usual severity, when a j Temperance principles. The proprietor would
customer recommended the use of your i 8a>' In ther that the above establishment is ap- 
' “ J trumzed b- the respectable portion of the city of

St. John.Pain Eindicator, which be bad proven 
himself and found in a great many cases 
to bean effectual cuie. "I gave it a trial 
and its results exceeded my expectation, j 
it so< n relieved tie pain reduced tbe swel- j 
ing, and I was able to attend to my busi- j 
mss as usual in three days, and have been j 
completely cured by less than two 25 cent j
bottles.

For some years I had suffered with pain —
and swelling around the instep and ankle HiiLIFAX BOOK

SPARROW BROTHERS, 
Proprietors.

H YMN AL!
SUNDAY SCHOOL EDITION.

JUST PUBLISHED
—AT THK-

of one foot, the result of a bad sprain, 
this was also in a short time cured by it. 
It bas been used in iny family for Neu
ralgia and other forms of pain with simi
lar success.

The result of its use in my case has in
duced many others to try it, and all that 
use it are well pleased with it, and like 
myself are determined to keep it always 
in our houses.

N. R. ALLEN.
Dealer in Groceries and Provisions.

634 St. Joseph Street. 1

Smaller and elnap edition of

ROOM
THE HYM-■A. N.XL ” prepared by member* ot the Eastern 

Settlor ol the General Conference Book Crinmittee, 
and publi-hed at tbe Book Room in February last.

The Linger Edition has been well received, and 
is used iu Prayer and Social Meetings on our prin 
cipal Circuits. A number of excellent hymns have, j 
by special request, been included in the S. S. 
edition.

In contents, size, type and binding, it is more j 
suitable for our schools than any book on sale. And | 
its very low price, compared with such books pub
lished elsewhere, brings it within reach of all.

Price in Cloth limp Covers, single copy, Sets. 
Per dozen, Softs.

The larger Hymnal is still on sale—In Cloth 
loards, 20cK, in Paper.lScts.

FAMILY BIBLES.
CSÏAP 8TABT0 EDITION.

PICA TYPE.---- KEFEBKNCES
HANDSOME NEW DESIGN—

FA3NT LED.

Nos. 7 R .-an Pnnelt-d—Marble Edges.
8 “ “ “ Same as No. 7,

with addition of Apocrypha and Con- 
coidaudce.

Containing, in addition to the Old and 
New Testament, an account of the Trans
lations of the Different Versions, an Index 
to the Scrip!uses,; Pealins in Metre, Valu 
à hie tables, Faiitilj Record, and Ten Full- 
page Engravings.-

11 R- -an Panel,-;d—Mai hie Edges—C< n- 
tents—History of the Books of tbe 
Bible. Marriage Certificate and Fa
mily Reçoit!, with addition of Apoc
rypha and Concordance.

12 Roan Pam-led—Gilt Sides and Back 
Marbled Edges—Contents same as 
No. 11, with addition of Apocrypha 
and Concordance.

150 French Morocco Elegant—Contents 
same as No. 12, with addition of two 
rich Illuminations in Gold A Colors.

Pri< es and further particulars on ajo 
plication. Out Agents Lave s- Id more d 
the Cheap Editions, No. 7 A 8. than any 
others. Large quantities of No. 7 have 
been sold.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM

AGENTS WANTED
FOR THE

UNDERGROUND WORLD,
[ A MIRBCB 07

Life Belcw the Surface,
\ I’ ITH vivid description* of the Hidden Work* 
VV of Nature «ml Art, comprising Incidents 

and Adventure* beyond tbe light of day. Interest
ing i-ketchès ot Mine» and Mining iu part* of tie 
world—caviea and their ni)«term»- famous tiinnefc
- down m the depth* ol the nee volcanoes and 
their eruptions- petrr lenm- underground Life dl 
Mao and <l.e lower animals, subterranean works of 
the incident», etc , etc.

Illustrated with 125 Engravings,
101 « OCTAVO P tOKx

The subject matter ie new, and i- broucht right 
down to the present time, embracing the most re
cent excavation» made in Europe, of buried cities :
— Pompeii, lie culaneum, M venae (G.eocc). by Dr. 
S< hliemann and other». Famous Tunnel* and 
Cave* in this country and Europe, Under-ground 
Railroad» of London ; Gold and Silver Mines of 
California, Nevada, Black Hills, Australia NeW 
Zealand, Mexico, South America. Africa, Komia, 
and all kind* of mining in all part* ot the world.

Our agents are meeting with" splendid -uccesg 
The book sells at night. Extra inducement» offered 
to agent*. Exclusive territory guaranteed. For 
circular and terms address

THE J. B BURR PUBLISHING CO., 
Hartford, Conn.

aug 18- 6uv,s.

CUSTOM

TAILORING!

Dollar.» a week in your own town. Tenus 
and 65 outfit free. " II. HALLET Jt Co., i

Portland, Maine.
66

H. G. LAURILLIARD
111 HOLLIS STREET,

HALIFAX N. S.,

Ssf Agency for New York Fashions
Àpnl 1,1876
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1877.

- C T J I .*

Special offer of the Wesleyan ! !
The WESLEYAN will he eent from this 

date until the 31 et December, 1878 for 
one subscription—Two Dollars. This takes 
in the General Conference Year, during 
which much eonnexional interest is sure to 
be awakened. We ask our Ministers to 
give us their cheerful oo-operation toward

____and a cold church are essential
features of worship, inasmuch as they 
preserve the habits of penance. There 
are Protestants who quite agree with 
them, though their entire better nature 
would rise in revolt if they were ac- 
eased of cherishing such a motive.

to have collections in all our Gospels for 
the St. John’s new Methodist

Rev. Dr. Wood writes in a letter re- 
fully qualified to

lapels —----- —. -------- „
-------------------------------------  Churches : tv- t
and for the Orphanages, to be sustained j Ce"ea , ,

Mission Stations in India, for the , make a long and good speech upon In- 
of as many of the 125,000 children ! diao, Christian and Pagan Life, such

trm.
Temperance is

friend writes :_
Much excitement in town ; 

nection with the siezure of toLl ^
quantities of liquor by the cf ^
Licence.

tural lav. Romanism conflicts with 
natuaal law. Protêt mtism permits 
obedience to rules of health, and teach
es that the hearer and worshipper 
should be placed in a condition to re- 

bringing the subscription list, within the next ceive the greatest possible good in the
sanctuary. Romanism denies to the

people's Churches at St. John, New 
Brunswick, last Sunday the collections 

_ ... M* • = . . t were as followsProjgstantism is in harmony with na- Tadcaeter £ 4 o 0
Boston Spa................................ 6 0 0
Wetherby......................................  4 7 1
Keswick....... .............................. 3 3 6
Mars Lon.....................................  1 10 2

Temperance men are7o* «

at our Mission 
support <
who-e parents hare died in the famine 1 T . .4Towards the losses sustained by onr ' “ 1 am 8ur? Wl11 ** interesting to our _____

people and do good to the Missionary good work here—God speed'thein>i8® 
Society.” Let us give the “ returned j Aye, and so say we. And God 

1 Missionary” a warm greeting, full speed all good work undertaken ^
1 houses, and large collections for the cause, which is the cause of 
funds of the society he represents.

S. P. Hcbstis, Sec’y. of Con.
Nov. 6,1877. *

three months, up to 4000. They will be sur 
prised by counting up the number of fam
ilies in their charges, who do not take the 
Church paper. What can these know of 
Methodism, in its modern spirit or opera
tions—excepting as they may hear from the 
pulpit or'see in their neighborhood. ? What 
san their.children learn of the genius a<d 
history of the Church of their fathers 1 The 
Church organ may be presumed to preach 
loyalty and impart connexional intelligence 
to every member of the household every day 
in the week, thus taking the minister's place, 
and doing his work during his absence 
Think of it, brethren, and act !

PROTESTANT PENANCE.
In the Roman Catholic Church, pen

ance is an established article of faith.
It is not only openly avowed and prac
ticed, but insisted upon as an essential 
and scriptural principle. The merit of 
self-sacrifice goes far in regulating the 
religious habits of Romanists. It is an 
atonement with them, paying the pen
alty of sin, and securing reconciliation 
with God. As a solace to the sinner’s 
conscience, it must have an amazing 
and universal influence upon the mil
lions who acknowledge the Pope. How 
the priests have seized upon this mightv 
agency, to exact tribute from the pen- 
pie, to enrich the church s real estate, available means ought to be used.

worshipper all physical comforts necess 
ary to bring bis mind into restful par
ticipation with the exercises of the 
sanctuary, thereby claiming that pen
ance is an acceptable part of worship. 
We enumerate some of the conditions 
necessary to carry out the Protestant 
idea—those God has linked with the 
operations of natural law ;—

1. Ventilation.—A splendid regiment 
of soldiers, well equipped and clothed, 
stately in their march to the battle
field, is a grand sight ; but if, with all 
this beauty and efficiency, the mens’ 
mouths aud nostrils are closely smoth
ered, there is a positive offence against 
the service <ff Her Most Excellent 
Majesty ! Some one has blundered ! 
No better are the fine churches which 
provide no means of breathing for their 
worshipi-ers, or only means so awkward 
and offensive that they cannot be used. 
Science ought to be ashamed of itself 
that it has not to this day, with all its 
boasts, provided some easy method of 
letting God’s pure air into a building 
and letting the foul out, without open
ing currents of cold upon unoffending 
congregations and loading them with 
pulmonarv diseases. But the best

to build imposing edifices, and in many 
ways construct a system which appeals 
directly to the senses, has not history 
declared ? The cardinal and decisive 
objection to penance is, that it comes 
between God the Son and God the 
Father. The Father hath given His 
Son to be * a propitiation ” for sin, to 
“ take away ” sin, to offer a sacrifice 
for sin ; and there remxineth, therefore, 
no more sacrifice for sin,” <fcc. Penance 
is substitution ;—a substitute for 
Christ, and a substitute for the 
“ hearty repentance ” of the sinner. It 
is, by all Protestant standards of belief, 
a monstrous deception, and an impu
dent interference with Christ’s relations 
to man.

It is no wonder that Protestantism 
has so thoroughly recoiled from the 
doctrine of penance. From the doctrine, 
we say ; but what of thu intention ? 
Romanism is but human nature as
serting itself—revealing its true dispo
sition ; and of Romanism thus consi
dered, there is not a little among all 
Protestant bodies. The notion of the 
merit of suffering has been in the mind 
of man from the beginning ; and the 
subtle, deceptive belief that the sinner’s 
pains must be accepted of God to secure

2. Temperature.—Mind and body are 
pledged allies. They fight each others' 
battles and resent each others’ injuries. 
To reach the one, the other must be 
consulted. The mind cannot be per
suaded to take, even from the preacher 
and on the Sab! alb, a morsel of 
nourishment while its companion’s feel
ings are outraged. Set the body at ease 
if the mind is to be approached. Many 
a good sermon has been dissipated by 
a chilly or damp atmosphere.

3. Associalions.—The mind cannot 
always define its own reasons for object
ing to surroundings, nor the cause of 
its determined rebellion against things 
offensive to the eye. But it objects and 
rebels, nevertheless. Preachers find it 
necessary, when composing cheerful 
sermons, to have a cheerful outlook from 
the Study window ; and the same law 
follows the hearers’ mind when the ser
mon is being delivered. Strange 
oljccts, grotesque windows or colour
ings in a church must distract the mind 
more or less. Eyes are avenues to the 
soul and must be kept open.

4. The Preacher, under God, must 
do the rest. Hie hearers have every 
advantage of the pew. The architect

19 0 9
The other fifteen places in the circuit 

may raise a fair sum and I shall he glad 
if 40 or 50 pounds are raised for them. I 
had the pleasure of giving a guinea to
wards the amount.

Here, again, is a sample of the way 
things are done in English Methodism.

As £5 will maintain one orphan in the 
Indian Orphanages, we determined to 
maintain one of them, so our collection , 
amounted to £5 18s, and the four places earthquake belt, 
named will each have raised a like sum 
with a surplus amount to add to other 
places in our circuit which cannot raise as 
much. 1 urged that we should support 
from this circuit at least 12 of them, and 
thus we might raise up a number of 
workers for Christ in time to come. Other 
brethren had larger heart# and advocated 
a larger number, and then 12 apostles of 
some degree for Christ might be thfe 
result

Then, as to Mission work proper.
The ambition of those English brethren 
to excel their neighbors in this depart
ment of holy benevolence is truly uoble.
Here is an extract in illustration.

ness and sobriety. righteo*

Burlington, Hants Co.
November, 1,‘W, 

Rev. A. W. Nicolson,
Editor of the “ Wesleyan." 

Enclosed in Box you will findTwo distinct shocks of earthquake _i "Ul nn<1 in An-, . , . . , pie, grown in the orchard of Mr n ^
have been felt in the Ottawa valley. Harvie of this place. When it cam
November seems to be the earthquake mv store, about a month since it wei»t! 
period, in these regions, though we one and a quarter pounds and mt-a*».
have little to fear from this form o*"’]'?- e<* ^fte.en ro“nd- It ha* ehrutt

.... t some since, being here on
tural visitation, as we lie outside of the with band|in<?> &c j send it to ®’

for further inspection, and if Tou ” T.°” 
_ . —"— ! all atone time, aud do not i-l
What a mirror of western life—the | Alexander the Great, you will

wealth of crops, the competition of feel as though you bad eaten a ^ 
the Churches, the luxury of the table» “ Alexander.” 
the energy of Methodism, and the mar- Tour’s respectfully, J. S 8.
velous power of Dr. Ives—have we this The apple has been a seven day* ton 
week in our Ontario letter. Mankind der to persons passing the window*of 
are marvelously similar West and East ; the Book Room. A fat, pompous, 
but crop and commerce-kind are some- dermanic Apple, it must have grot.
what different. We thank our corres ,"1----11—--------- * *
pondent for his conversations.

A month ago we had our Missionary 
Meeting at Keswick and we raised £37 
odd, oeing about £3 more than last year, 
and that sum was greater than the year 
previous. In other places in the circuit 
we have larger sums raised so that we 
hope to send near £500 to the Mission 
House, London. The number of mem
bers in this circuit is 716, so that you e-e 
we are helping our York District to keep 
up its very high position in the connexion 
as the Second District in England for 
proportionate giving.
_ But for the consideration which is 
due to private correspondence, we would 
be tempted to quote Mr. Lawrem e’s 
advice to the young preacher to whom 
his letter was addressed. It is a beauti
ful sample of pious and patriarchial 
admonition.

a mitigation of his penalty, is one of and upholster, the sexton and the pam- 
the last carnal foes which submit to ter, have preserved harmony with the 
destruction in the soul of a believer. J laws of nature. It is for the Preacher 
We could trace in a score of instances to obey the laws of scripture and com- 
a parallel between certain habits of ' mon sense. If hi# hearers rebel now, if
Protestants and Roman Catholics,show
ing that the one perform penance con
trary to their creed, and the other ac
cording to their creed. We shall, in 
this writing; refer to but one instance.

A strong point of objection with a 
considerable class of Protestants against 
Comfortable and comely places of wor
ship is, that they afford indulgence. 
Hence they persistently oppose any in
novations beyond the bare, stern con
ditions of old-time church accommoda
tion. That there is danger of pride, 
an d 1, and extravagance, in church 
construction all will admit. Against 
these we must constantly guard. But 
we are just now striving to reach the 
motives of some who insist upon simpli
city, which so often means severity in 
worship. Cold churches and wooden 
seats must be endured, and may be 
quite in harmony with other matters, 
where better cannot be obtained. Witli 
such conditions God may be well 
pleased, and great good may follow the 
use of them in worship. But where a 
church has the means, it is under obli
gation to give its worshippers every 
accommodation which will enable them 
the better to receive and profit by the 
Gospel. This is’ the Protestant creed. 
1 :e Roman Catholic creed is, that bare

they yawn or slci-p—he alone is respon
sible. The Ruler of the Universe, the 
Protestant îeligion, the genius of Art, 
Science, Education and Philosophy 
have combined to give him a blessed 
opportunity ; if the people do not listen, 
the Preacher should begin to look in 
the Pulpit next for the secret of failure. 
And may God help him 1

THE INCENDIARY PASSION.

This item we take from the Frederic
ton Reporter. It reads its own lesson. 
We rejoice with out brother and sister 
over the providential escape :

Narrow Escape from Death.—The 
wite of R* v. G. W. Fisher, Methodist 
minister, who has been ill for. some 
time past, narrowly escaped fatal pois
ing on Sunday last. The attendant 
while administering a dose of medicine 
unfortunately used the wrong vial, and 
we believe it was about half an hour 
before the mistake was discov
ered. The services of two skilful phy
sicians with the prompt appliance of a 
stomach pump saved her life, and we 
are glad to learn she is at present out 
of danger.

St. John is suffering to such an ex
traordinary degree from fires, that only 
one conclusion can be reached as to their 
origin. The Press is warned against 
exciting the fears of citizens by the cry 
of incendiarism ; but a greater injury 
may be inflicted upon the public by 
leading them to imagine there is no 
evil design, while all evidence is to the 
contrary. A Urge Brewery has just 
been burned down in Portland, and" 
secret letters are said to have been re
ceived by householders in St. John, 
warning them to escape the consequen
ces of fire in the neighborhood. The 
authorities, we are sure, will do full 
justice in view of all these suspicions 
appearances ; and all good citizens 
should strengthen their hands in fore
arming against danger. The evidence 
connected with a recent trial in Yar
mouth shows how possible it is that, 
from motives of revenge and plunder, 
bad men may seek the ruin of their neigh
bors property. Canada is interested 
now in these suspicions.

The European war seems to be near
ing its termination. The Turks have 
met with overwhelmingdisasterein both 
Europe and Asia. This is a new, and 
it may be a fatal experience for them.

We have received the announcement 
of the Evangelical Alliance, calling at
tention to seveial public institutions in 
Halifax, and suggesting that public

their behalf.

like other things we wot of, in the hu
man ns well as tb*- vegetable world— 
at the expense of its neighbours. 
thank our correspondent for giving** 
so immense a proof of the poverty inj 
sterility ot' these Provinces, ami 
Hants Co. in particular. Is it surpris, 
ing that our young people lelt us f»t 
years in search of a good country ? Bit 
those days we hope are past.

Sir.—It appears to be a custom it 
sojne of our countiy churches to sit 
during the entire service. These ever- 
lasting “sitters” try our patience. They 
cannot enjoy a service themselves u 
they should, and they spoil it for others. 
Their indisposition to take any part it 
the worahip ot God, «ei ther than to sit 
aud listen, detracts from the vigor and 
force of the preacher, throws a damper 
on the social service, and forms at 
effectual barrier against any extended 
awakening or revival.

Your’s etc., S. B.
Try a Bible realing on “Attitude* 

in Worship.” The Jews proatiated 
themselves on the earth, or knelt down, 
or stood with uplifted hands, during 
prayer. Even Pagan w or^vP*1* 
kneel before their idols. Before good

Shannon and Rev. Robt. Murray, Pres
ident and Secretary. We will givejt 
in full next week.

INTERESTING NFWS FROM 
ENGLAND.

Mr. Lawrence, well known as a friend 
of British and Foreign Methodism, 
writes to a friend in this city, giving a 
few particulars which onr readers will 
be glad to read. His own sympathies 
and prayers are widely divided among 
the scores of young Ministers who have 
gone from his ' charge or by his influ
ence, to different parts of the world. 
We find in this one letter allusions to 
“my young brethren," in Western 
Africa, Southern Africa, India, Ceylon, 
China, Australia, New Zealand and 
Canada ! Surely this man is the centre 
of many sympathies and this subject 
of many prayers.

Alluding to our St. John Churches, 
Mr. Lawrence says :—

At the Quarterly Meeting we resolved

MISSIONARY MEETINGS. NOYA 
SCOTIA CONFERENCE.

The following plan has been arranged 
by the President for meetings to be ad
dressed by Rev. Egerton Ryerson 
Young, the deputation appointed by 
the Central Missionary Board to visit 
the Eastern Conferences.

"Picton — Wednesday, November 14 
Truro “ 16
Windsor “ 16
Halifax (Sabbath) “ 18

“ Monday & Tuesday “ 19-20
Lunenburg “ 21
Berwick “ 23
Middleton or Lawrence- > „ 9,

town & Bridgetown )
Bridgetown—Mondaj “ 26
Annapolis or Granv. Ferry “ 27
Digby “ 28
St. Marys’ Bay “ 29
Yarmouth—Sabbath, December 1

“ Mond’y & Tues. “ 2-3
It may be necessary to make some 

changes in this plan, and if any are 
made, notice will be given to the parties 
concerned in due time.

The travelling expenses of the depu

collections be taken up m
Thursday, 22ud mat., is Thanksgiving. 1 QUeen Victoria, loyalty and love at
The circular is issued by Hon. S. L. 1 . . ., . .. „ ...- - - least would keep petitioners on their

feet, in the most deferential attitude ; 
yet men—and women—who alwavs are 
models of courtes} and consideration 
in society—may be fqjind as our cor
respondent describes during public 
prayer. It is sheer, unpardonable 
thoughtlessness.

November 11th to 18th, has been set 
apart by the Y. M. C. A. -of the world 
for special prayer. In common with 
other branches that of Halifax will hold 
services regularly during the week in 
Association Hall.

Help for the St. John Fire sufferers 
continues to come in to the Mayor of 
that city. During last week, remit
tances arrived from Edinburg, Dublin, 
Exeter and New York.

Rev. Howard Sprague arrived safely, 
after a tedious passage, bjr the English 
Steamer, last week. His health has 
improved, though he still complains of 
the effects of his illness, brought on by 
overwork. The fund which he origina
ted in England is likely to teach at 
least «£3,000 sterling.

^CBAT WITS C0B3Ï8P0NDEET8.

“ X. Y. Z.” presents an offsett to the 
arguments in favor of re-umting the 
Nova »cotia aud New Bruns «tick 
ferenoes. It must be confessed there' 
no little fotoe in the position ne takes as 
to a division of labor in Conference as 
well as the accommodation of Ministers 
at annual Sessions. But he is mistaken 
as regards the motive with which they 
are actuated who have written us in 
favor of r—union. The class who have 
cheered the suggestion are principally 
the good, honest, hardworking men on 
country circuits. However, let all 
think well before acting.

If our readers can peruse tbe letter 
written by Rev. S. T. Teed w tnout 
tears, they bav.- more self restraint than 
we cared to call into exercise when pre
paring it for the press. It is a most 

j tation, within our Conference, must be graphic description of tbe fire, aud an 
paid by the circuits visited and charged 
as Missionary expenses. The brethren 
will remember that Rev. Mr. Young

affecting record of the disaster follow- 
ing. There is a charm in the allusions 
to the generosity of other churches

has but recently returned from the j which most persons will accept as an
“North West,” where he laboured upon | evidence that Christ dwells Very richly \ v“i^ gérons"prayer"mwthig had 
Indian Missions, and is therefore, as amoL8 His own people. 1 ! been held, was quickly enveloped in fiery

CORRESPONDENCE.

LB ITER FROM PASTOR OF THfl 
BURNED CHURCH IN PORT

LAND, ST. JOHN.

Dear Mr. Editor :—
Since the memorable 20th of Jane, the 

day on which tie city of Saint John in* 
almost annihilated by the devouring ele
ment, h feeling of fear that P rtland 
might be visited with a like disaster had 
taken possession of the minds of many ot 
our people. Subsequent events bsW 
amply proved that those fears were not 
groandless, they being fully realized <* 
the morning of tbe 20th of October, jud 
four months from the date of tbe terribb 
calamity referred to.

At about. 2.30 o’clock tbe fire Ml, which 
is d/rectly opposite our late residency 
rang the alarm. Instantly we sprang 
from onr bed and discovered that tbe fin 
was in onr immediate vicinity, and that it 
bad alread; made considerable progress. 
Hastily making onr way to the burning 
buildings we realized the state of affsirt 
at a glance. The wind, though light, utt 
blowing in the direction that wafted tbs 
flames directly on onr doomed church, 
which stood on tbe opposite side of a nar
row street. The fire engine had not yet 
an ived, and did not arrive and get fairly 
to work for perhaps twenty minutes from 
that t;me. Not a moment was to be lost 
if any of our household effects were to be 
sa.ed. We immediately commenced opéra
tions with all tbe haste wo were capable 
of making under the exciting circumstan
ces. Though terrified, we worked with a 
coolness and composure which, when 
since reflecting upon, quite surprises us. 
The fire marched on with fearful rapidity 
the flames leaping high in the air and 
showering burning cinders in every direc
tion. Our dear old church, around which 
so many precious reminiscences clustered, 
and within which only a few hours previ-

Ü
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of whic^ sent a deep pang 
rfceartfl and caused many eyes to 

j with tears. The parsonage, 
but a few feet distant, was in

provided, and it has been fitted up 
comfortably for the winter. This has 1 
done by a very few. with scarcely any < 
side assistance. We intend to have

FT tes after seized by the relent- } completed outright in the spring. Wl
tr- J »•__ i. liairn KaH al rPflHv t.hrPA nr four tl

victoriens enemy. Kind friends

ran to onr assistance. Articles
rapidly removed from the now flam-

jfg pareonage, many of which I am sorry 
to ««J we a,e now aa destitute of as if 
toey bad been left to the mercy of tbe

eonqarer. Remaining ouraelves until the

have had already three or four addition».’ 
the Church at Maxie, but without an; 
“ special services.”

MISSIONARY MEETINGS,

An enthusiastic meeting, the first mi 
sionary meeting ever held in Maxie, wi 
held in the new church on Tuesday even 

ZTmoment prudent to do so, we left, ing, October 23rd. The Rev. Mr. Lath 
2%.passing through fire and water tea ern made an earnest* heartstirnng address, 
Ice of safety I succeeded in saving the | and Bro. Berrie related some interest™,- 
p^ter part of my library, bat some and instrutive incidents from his own ei

valuable papers are missing. My personal 
loss is in the vicinity of two hundred d-d 
Jars. Most of the furniture belonging to 
tbe parsonage was saved from tbe fire but 
jome of it fell into the hands of those who 
profit by the misfortunes of others.

The spectacle presented by tho hund
reds of homeless people, many of whom 
bad lopt their earthly all, was pitable in 
the extreme. Tbe aged, the infirm, the 
tick ft.id the dying were exposed to the 
chilling air of that dreary October roovn- 
Jng. Numbers are sheltered for the pres

ex-|
periencc in London. The church wa 
full, the music good, and the collection 
liberal

The meeting at Souris on the followinf 
evening was not so well attended. But 
the eloquent speeches of the same,deputa-| 
tion and the excellent music prepared fori 
the occasion, combined to make a very I 
agreeable meeting. On Friday evening, I 

, Oct. 26th, we held our meeting at Dundas, I 
and although the night was dark and the 
roads muddy, the number present was 
very large. Bro. Berrie kept them inter-1 

oTtin St Peter's Hall, the Madias School ested for an hour. The collections bfithl 

H,,age, and the Engin- H -use. Destitute ! f* S«uris and Dundas wcre considerably 
of food and clothing, with a long’ winter Avance of last year.
jnst at the door, the outlook for those un
fortunate people is extremely gloomy. 
Noble efforts are being gnade by philan
thropic ladies for the relief of the suffering 
and much good by them has already be. n
accomplished.

As a denomination we ^have suffered 
most severely. Together with the loss of 
onr church and parsonage, with but light 
insurance and heavily in debt, twenty- 
five nr thirty Methodist families have lust 
their h-mes, some of whom were amongst 
tbe most liberal supporters of our cause.

• LECTURE, 
i Rev. Mr. Lathern lectured in our church 

at Souris, on Thursday evening, Oct. 25th. 
His subject was “ Cromwell and the Iron
sides ” Such a treat we have rarely .enjoy
ed. The lecture was earnest, elevated, 
instructive, eloquent. The audience was 
not large, but embraced pretty much all 
the intelligence ol Souris.

D. BANKS MACKENZIE.
Mr. MacKenzie came to Souris last 

night, and spoke to a large audience in 
the Town Hall. Several signed the

The sympathy manifested by other de- ; pledge, and a very hopeful beginning was 
nominations is truly praiseworthy and 

long be gratefully remembered.
made. He will remain here until Satur
day. The rum demon has been rampant

Zi-n’s Church, (Reforced Episcopal) ; 
Calvin Church, {Presbyterian) ; St. Luke’s 
Church, (Episcopal) ; and the Portland 
Baptist Church were each offered for our 
u.e on the Sabbath and also for week 
night services. The Baptist Church has 
been accepted for the present, tbe offer 
thereof being the most generous and un
selfish we have ever known. Service will 
also be held in Zion’s Church for the ac
commodation of that part of the congre
gation residing in that locality.

And now dear brother, in our affliction 
and distress *e earnestly crave an inter
est in four prmjert, and in the prayers of 
all our Methodist Israel, that the God of 
our fathers may interpose in our behalf.

in our little town. God speed the move
ment that aims at his discomfiture.

Al. Richey knight.

uniDarrassea in its finances, is of greater 
value than if made at the close of the year, 
just before the meeting o(Conference. All 
honor then to the Sabbath school of Charles 
St Church May their example be fol
lowed by the young and the old in all our 
churches Let our subscriptions to the 
Missionary Society this year be generous 
Let us add something to our ordinary sub
scriptions towards paying the debt of $53.- 
000. And wherever it is possible let the 
subscriptions be paid early in the year, 
that they may be remitted to the General 
Treasurers bf the Society.

Truly yours,
S. F. Huestis.

Nov. 5, 1877.

PRACTICAL MISSIONARY SUGGES.
TION.

Mr. Editor,—Sharing in common with 
the friends and well-wishers of our Mis
sionary Society, the solicitude arising from 
the present depleted and indebted condi
tion of our treasury, the question arises 
my mind.—How may we best arresi 
detoriation, and for the future inaugurate 
a happier state of things P Fplly to enter 
upon this wide problem is not now possi
ble, but to shed one rajydf light, to make

A jKJADIA, YARMOUTH.
On the loth of October we had an in

teresting tda meeting here which netted 
us seventy-five dollars towards liquidating 
the debt on the vestry. Our female breth
ren are descrying of much praise. God 
bless them. / R. Twekdie.

WS IN BRIEF.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Our s»xu „he., or people are i °f °f °Ur a<*n"wle(W some-
neccssarily scattered. moum ^ w“at more C0D8P1CI
loss of their place of worship where they cePtable-
had enjoyed such precious seasons of I Riding home ffom one of my nppoint- 
grace and tor which their hearts now in- 1 menta the oth/dr day, it oeeurred to me 
tensely yearn. For a time our own heart tbat througl/the medium of your valuable 
was heavy and our harp was on the wil columns Jr might deferentially submit to

the

«

tren the advisableness of more 
ring the juvenile energies of our 
Why should not many, if not all 

boys and girls connected with our S.

lows, but now we are looking hopefully 
forward—though cast down we are not 
destroyed. Some of our noble hearted 
people are already devising liberal things.
He whom “ tbe man of God” saw in the . r_______ ____
flame of fire in the bu»h is still with Hjs 1 °ea^ and tastefully got up Christmas Col- 
afflicted children and though our faith is ect'ng Cards, and encouraged to get the 
leverely tested, yet in the triurnymant cas^ ctdamns filled with only three cent 
language of inspiration we can exclaim. contl‘butions they would each represent 
“ Tbe Lord of hosts is with ns t)(e God of j ®”e ^dar an(l fity-six cents. Hamilton, 
Jacob is our refuge ”

We copy from the “ Windsor Mail” the fol
lowing record of qqick passages made by 
Windsor ships.—Ship Hannah Morris, with 
Lumber and freight, Captain Dunbar, arrived 
at Bristol, England, Oct. 30, making the run 
from Chatham, N. B., in 20 days. Ship Rhine 
left Lnbec Oct. 3rd, and arrived at Liverpool, 

'us. may not be miac- ! Oct. 26—23 days. Barque Alice Cooper left 
Chatham, N. B., Oct. 7, and arrived in Liver
pool Oct. 25th—19 days. Barque Sultana, 
Capt. Mosher, has made the run from Horton 
Bluff to New York, and there loaded a cargo 
of grain, and arrived in Bristol, England, in 
the short space of 37 days after leaving the 
Slug, making the passage from New York to 
Bristol in in 17 days.

C. S. Cole, Esq., of Mill Village, while oa 
his way from that place to Liverpool, on 
Saturday last, came across three large wild

_ _____________________ cats. Two persons happened to come along
hools and families, be provided with the «t the time with guns. Mr. Cole borrowed 
—*■ —1 - — the guns and after considerable trouble suc-

killing two of the wild cats and

Yours faithful!

Portland, St. John,
T. Teed.

30th, 1877.

Arcadia, Yarmouth, an appeal

FQjl HELP.
A few week^igo I preached the first 

•ennon at Ttisket—a beautiful village 7 
odes from here.

one dollar and 
(Bermuda). Uuysborough and New Ger
many appear to have been the only cir
cuits in the N. S. Conference which last 
year did not overlook the power of the 
pence. In the preceding order the aver
age proceeds of each card stands thus, 
S2 27, $2.30 and $1.89, or taken in the 
average $2.28.

The Report of the Wesleyan Missionary 
Society for 1875-76 intimates that the Ju
venile Christmas Offerings yielded a reve-Now we have a church _ _ . _____

26*44 feet, 14 feet post, almost finished nue °f £12,950, nearly thirteen thousand 
outside. We are building economically P°and8 84g. Our own General Report for
** possible so as not to be in debt On 
the 26th of Sept., we had a tea meeting, 
W Wa8 gotten up in much haste—pro- 
ooeds netted over sixty dollars. I wish 
101116 °* our Halifax friends would send 

send us sixty dollars to pay for seats. 
* ^ depending largely upon the Yar-

same year tabulates the Juvenile Offerings in a critical condition, 
(no doubt including A-issionary Boxes) as 
yielding »19,750. let we believe that 
with increased interest iu this direction 
this source of supply might easily raise 
$40.000.

But to narrow down the subject and

ceeded in
wounding the third.

Capt. Arsenau, of the schooner Arctic, at 
this port from Magdalen Islands, reports that 
during a gale encountered on the passage, 
John Chaseon, Aged 22, belonging to Mag
dalen Islands, fell overboard and was drowned.

Six large ocean steamships called at the 
port of North Sydney last week for bunker 
coal.

At latest advices the Old Sydney mines were 
shipping coal to the extent of their capacity 
to mine and deliver the commodity. Several 
of the new mines are also fully employed.

A Port Hood correspondent of the Pictou 
“ Standard” says “ A serious, if not fatal 
accident occurred here on Friday, 19th nit. 
While three men were practicing throwing 
the heavy hammer, by its taking a wrong di
rection, Willie James, son of J. H. Murphy 
Esq., was struck on the head and very badly 
injured, his skull being broken. He now lies

This lake was about thirty feêt deep and the 
water fell five feet in fifteen minutes. From 
where the water in the lake broke through 
to the oppoaite bank, whence it flowed into 
the brook, wae i " 
tance.

i about three hundred rods dis-

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Moneton intends having gas amd water ; and 
some forty residents of that place and neigh
borhood have subscribed $26,675 towards the 
formation of a company to furnish these ne
cessaries.

A new Coal Mining Company with a capital 
of $300,000, in $5 shares has been formed. It 
is called “ The New Brunswick Anthracite 
Coal Mining Company.” Samples of the coal 
are pronounced of excellent quality. They 
are mined at Mace’s Bay, Charlotte County.

The Chatham, N. B., “ Advance” contains 
a lengthy notice of the death of Mr. Caleb 
McCully, a native of Onslow, N. 8., who 
died at Chatham on the 18th ult. He went to 
Miramichi 1825, immediately after thef 
great fire, and resided there np to the time o 
his death. He was very active in militia 
matters, holding the rank of Lieut. Colonel, 
and was highly esteemed in private life.

On Tuesday evening a young man named 
Thomas Cartmill fell between two freight 
cars of a train on the Prince Edward Island 
Railway and was killed, his body was hor
ribly mangled.

Some weeks ago a young man named Thos. 
Mcguire met with a terrible accident while 
out hunting in the woods on Calumet Island. 
Wlstwiwar the farm of Mr. John Bowie the 
charge in his gun suddenly exploded, severely 
lacerating his left hand,blinding the right eye 
and tearing out the left. In this terrible con
dition, the young man groped his way to where 
he heard the sound of chopping. After going 
across four or five acres he stopped, and 
shouted for help. Mr. John Bowie fortu
nately heard him, and came to his relief, 
when the sickening spectacle which met his 
gaze almost caused him to faint. Recovering 
instantly, however, lie led him to the house, 
when Dr. Goboury was immediately sent for. 
On his arrival the Dr. bandaged the unfortu
nate young man’s eyes, and found it neces
sary to amputate the whole of the fourth 
finger, and the third finger at the middle 
joint. He also put three stitches in the palm 
of his hand. The unfortunate young man’s 
sight is irrevocably lost.

On Satnrday evening, 27th u;t., some ruf
fian broke the lock and entered the New Me
thodist Church at Morrel.P. E. I. ; stole the 
lamps and pulpit ornaments ; tore the lining 
off the seats in the gallery and did all the 
damage he could. This i nfamous act should 
be severely punished.

The Temperance Reform movement has 
been started in St. John. Some gentlemen 
from Portland and Bangor, Me., and a lady 
from Brooklyn, N. Y., seem to be the prin
cipal promoters. A club has been started and 
in four days 157 signed the pledge and joined. 
At a meeting in the Y. M. C. A. Ilall on 
Tuesday evening 81 persons joined.

Bartibogue, N. B., must be a nice place. 
Bears have been so numerous in this settle
ment that whole herds ol cattle and flocks of 
sheep have been swept off by them, this state 
of affairs lias been so discouraging that ab..ut 
forty young men from that vicinity have be
come disgusted and gone West. The character 
of the place has, however, been redeemed 
somewliat by John Connel, who recently ap
plied to the local authorities of Cumberland 
County for his eighteenth bear bounty this 
season. The “ Union Advocate” says he 
trapped sixteen and shot two. One carcase 
weighed 600 lbs. ; the others averaged 300 
each.

Mr. B. Dixon, for many years manager of 
the Montreal Telegraph Office at Sackville, 
N. B., and one of the oldest telegraph opera
tors in the Maritime Provinces, died at Snck- 
ville on Sunday night.

Messrs. Fred. W. Stockton and L. R. 
Harrison, with a camp keeper, went into camp 
at New Canaan on the 25th ult., intending to 
spend a few days there in hunting, they were 
out the two following days, shooting a cariboo, 
wounding another and bagging three dozen 
partridges. On Saturday the hay fell short 
and Mr. Harrison proceeded six miles distant 
to a man named David L. Patterson, to haul 
them some hay. On going home Patterson 
shot himself with the gun, and died on the 29th.

Intelligence Jias been received in St. John 
of the'drowning of Captain Hjclmstrora, off 
Port Natal. While the brigantine Kate Up- 
ham, of which he was master, was waiting 
outside of that port, she parted her anchors 
and was driven to sea. The captain was 
ashore at the time, and when the brigantine 
returned he storied in a lighter for the ves
sel. The lighter was driven ashore and was 
wrecked. All hands were saved except the 
captain, whose body was found next day. Be
fore leaving Darien, Ga.,for Natal, the captain 
had been married, and the people of the lat
ter place collected £100 for his wife, who had 
accompanied him.

Nearly all the grist mills about St. Stephen 
have stopped grinding for want of water. 
Water has net been so scarce for many years

UPPER PROVINCES.

In Ottawa it is stated that Sir Ç/*Telb) 
Smyth will succeed General O’Grady HaJy to 
commander of the fofees at Halifax next 
May.

From a despatch received at Quebec on' 
Odt. 29 we learn that accounts have been re
ceived from the Labrajor coast of the seizure 
by Indians of a magistrate. It appears that 
Mr. Francis O’Brien, District Magistrate at 
Chicoutimi, dispatched this fall by the Local 
Government to administer justice there, stop
ped on his mission at tbe port near Seven 
Islands, where he tried and sentenced an In
dian for some misdemeanor or ether. As he 
was leaving the temporarily organized court 
he was seized by about thirty of the savages, 
who bound him and dragged him off ipto the 
woods. About a week after this occurrence 
a missionary passing by the spet heard of the 
affair, and Communicated the facts to Mrs. 
O'Brien by letter to Chicoutimi, many think
ing that Mr. O’Brien’s capture had been fol
lowed by his murder. In the meantime hie . 
distracted wife is taking every step possible 
to ascertain his whereabouts and recover his 
liberty.

A special despatch from LondorPto the To
ronto “ Globe” says : “ The Grand Trunk 
Meeting was largely and influentially attend
ed. The report was unanimously adopted and 
a vote of thanks to Capt. Tyler passed Tiro 
proprietors expressed themselves satisfied 
with the future prospects.”

A. B. Foster, Manager of thellouth Eastern 
Railways, telegraphs that the Passumpsic 
Company have cut the telegraph wires and 
torn up the track along the South Eastern 
line, thereby breaking off communication with 
the South.

Excellent reports have been received of 
the Bvauce gold mines. The company man
aged by Mr. Lockwood has seventy men em
ployed, and is engaged in washing the precious " 
metal out of-a vein of rotten quartz. The St. 
Onge Company, consisting ot seven partners, 
is said to have succeeded during the past sum
mer in obtaining an average of $1,000 worth 
per week cf gold by washing the alluvial 
soil.

A Montrealer named John Hicken, who 
went to Muskdka about six weeks ago, has 
been lost in the woods there since the 1st of 
vetober. His family are distracted about him.

Rev. J. Wood, of Toronto, has ,accepted 
the call to the pastorate of the Congregation
al Church of Ottawa, and will take charge on 
the 1st of December next.

Mr. Miller, of Gatineau Point, has shipped"* 
65(i tons of Phosphate this season, which, at 
the lowest calculation, must have netted 8t0 
per ton. H. & T. J. Preston, of Brooklyn, N. 
Y., are in town for the purpose of making 
large purchases of this commodity.

Mr. Daniel Spry, P. OvInspector, has been 
in the northern part of the county of Grey 
during the past week, and has succédé d !» 
tracing the mail robberies which have oceulr- 
red in that locality to the assistant at Hep- 
worth. A warrant has been issued, and the 
guilty party arrested and brought before Uic 
magistrate at Allenford, 'and after a hearing, 
wa* committed for trial.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A correspondent of the - Yarmonth Herald” A t Moncton, on Monda v afternoon the new 
says :-No doubt the largest trip of fish 1 two-story house of Mr. George t'leareland, 
brought to any port in Nova Scotia, was lately on Bonacord Street, * ** 
landed ex schr. Cepola, of Lockeport, owned The fire caught in the m^*4*!™* \n„d 
by Messrs. Howard A Austin Locke, of that, swept through the building»7
place, and Captain James Gavton & Sons, of 
Argyie. The Cepola. in charge of Capt 
Oayton, sailed early in the spring for Grand

“““th people and they are pressed beyond °°me b> the practical, suppose on each of Bank, and after an absence of about five
“'«ore by often repeated applications onr eighty Nova Scotia circuits we find six ”®nt.h" <a *»J*d portion of this time being
fwhelp. R/Tweedie. children able and willing to engage in m ,p™r.m,fr»,h haitl. rett

—-----, this work, and that their cards will aver-
KOTBS FROM sStrîs p v t : age $1.50; though the loregoing criteria

The year i . - t . warrant a higher figure ; then we have a
as yet 8 ut beffunt so that I cannot clear addition to our present local contri- 
Rnt a ^reat deftl accomplished, butions of at least {720, neither a small

pidity.
Daviif

Nothing was saved.
ith fearful ra- 

Mr. Clinton

! outlook I he at-tendtow 18 enc°uragiitg 
*ieldl • n° attcnt'(,n are g°od. The un- 
po6sJ *'**of the circuit renders it i in
time <kJl?eVOtC t0 every Part a11 the 
three tini *e * am obliged to preach 

k Sabbath ,***travcl thirty miles every
twenty miL -Cl<>8e of 1110 day findin£ mc 

s to a direct line from home.
. church building.

Bro, LorfXle a deeP interest is manifested, 
tation „i56 hc&onto preach there by invi- 
ly coneci..Uia year aS°- They immediate- 
idea of h„tand 8Ct into operation the 
Lodge rcft*“g a Church’ ^fore Bro. 
hoaried Î, I®"1'’ U was framed,

floor has Z S^ngled’ Sincc then the 
en laid and temporary scats

nor needless sum.
But the whole matter is invested with i 

higher interest when, apart from its peeu- : 
niary value, it is considered we are there
by training those, whom we have every 
reason to believe will largely form our 
future membership, to habits of early and 
active zeal in the cause ol Christ Is it 
possible to compute how far such a train
ing—essentially Scriptural, and thorough
ly Methodistic, will form in them a char
acter and ability qualifying for more ex
tended service in mature life? Rather, 
would not its legitimate effect be, to beget 
and cherish a spirit of Christian benevo
lence and activity that would grow with 
their growth ?

«pent in securing frenh belt), returned, bring
ing a cargo of fl»h which, after being dried 
very hard, weighed 1884 qtl*. When we take 
the very great scarcity of fish and the various 
other drawbacks to which they were subject 
into consideration, we may be justified in the . 
conclusion that this is a trip seldom, if ever, f 
equalled, and one which does credit to Capt. 
Oayton, whose ability and reputation as m 
fishing master stands second to none.

We clip from the Truro “ Sun" the follow
ing account of a strange phenomenon :—A 
small lake at Black River Hill, Shubencadie, 
discharged its waters in less than three hours. 
On Saturday morning, the 20th ult., at 
about 8 o’clock, several parties living in 
the vicinity were, by an unusual sound, at
tracted to the lake, which was never known 
to be dry but once before, and that sixty years 
ago. This lake is situated on a Dr. David 
Kentie’s land, and is about 800 yards in Cir
cumference, and about 200 feet from the level 
of Rock Brook, into which it was discharged. 
And, strange to say, the outlet occurred at 
the highest part if the ground, and the water 
rushed through a subterraneous passage under 
the intervale and the body of Rock Brook, 
until it struck the bank on the opposite side 
of the brook, seven ft st below the surface of 
the ground, and conbnueu t? flow or force 
its way upwards to a considerable height.

President Hayes has appointed November 
29 for a day of National Thanksgiving in the
United States.

Tke Liverpool, G. B. “ Albion" of 15th 
ult., says :—The Allan steamship Sarmutiaau 
which arrived in the Mersey yesterday ftom 
Quebec, brought upwards of 900 quarters <ft 
beef and a targe quantity of mutton, 6,lff5 
tubg of butter, 6,627 boxes of cheese, 1,6736 
castes of tinned meats, 250 barrels of apple» 
85 pat-koto of Canadian hops, 36,076 biisheK 
of Canadian hops, 36,p76 bushels of wbqre. 
11,188 bushels of peas, and a largo gencljM 
car np, comprising bacon and hams, tiercftl 
beer, agricultural machinery, boots and sboéh, 
timber, Ac. ...

At Panama, a priest named Felix Psÿez. 
fired at President Barries, Guatemala, on the 
27th with a pistol, hut tuUscd the President, 
who grappled with the assassin, and a servait! 
of the President shot the Priest dead. The 
President had just quelled an outbreak which 
the Priest is supposed to have instigated.

A serious tidal disturlmnce occurred at Ka- 
meruldas and Bonaventura, West Coast di 
Columbia, on the 11th ult., and a shock at 
earthquake on the Isthmus next day. It’la 
believed that a serious earthquake at the 
South anil East will be heard from. ,

The Island of San Andreas, Carribtm 8e% 
was swept by a hurricane on September 27th.
A large amount of property was destroyed. 
There is great distress.

The official returns of the Russians killed, 
wounded and missing from the commence
ment of hostilities to the 25th of Octtober, W 
61,942.

The steamship Faraday, loaded by Hender
son Bros., for London, sailed on Thursday 
week with over 4,000 tons of cargo consist
ing of 93,684 bushels of wheat, 24,000 bnsheb 
of corn, 8,820 bbls. flour, 400 tons oil cefc»,. 
25 hhds. tobacco, 800 bales hops, 605 bbls 
rosin, 100 bales sarsapsrilla roots, 4000 st&toe 
and 50 live cattle, being the largest that eve* 
left the port of New York in one ship, except
ing the Great Eastern.

It is now certain that no f wer than JJKi 
lives were lost by the t xploet .n in the eqjuCrfc 
near Glasgow, recently. The catastrophe tfca* 
“en a most a palling one, and has prodeahd 

Itense excitement. The anguish of the fa
illes and friends of the- poor victims may he 
intly imagined.
The latest accounts from India give a more 
icouraging view of the food prospt*#» 
mndant rains have tended to benefit the 

Rowing crops, and the fears of continued Us
ine are disappearing. There ore still fous 

is to be provided for, but the arrange
nt* of tbe Government'are expected to be 

[equate to meet all difficulties.
'here were 781,185 hogs packed in Ohio 

it season, and 529,641 during the samé’pe- 
id were packed and forwarded to mai ket "in 
liana.
'he Mayors of London, Liverpool, South- 

ipton, Portsmouth, Canterbury, and TSuft- 
England, arc all .Jews.

lèverai of the war correspondents of .the
iglish newspapers have been compelled to 
[urn on account of broken health.

‘liirty thousand people arc engaged in Un
iter trade at Baltimore, and the ( be»a- 
ike oyster fleet includes 700 craft.

bunch of grapes from the mammoth grspe 
le of Santa Barbara is on exhibition ut San 
inciseo. It is three feet lor.g and Mx m 
:uinference, and weighs 125 pounds.

isconrin and Kansas have 56,000,000 
ihels more of grain this year than last.
-a will send 30,000,000 bushels of wheat 
inrket from the present harvest.
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THE TlDta.—The column of the Moou’s Southing 
gtree the time of high water at Parrsboro, Corn
wall la, Horton, Hanteport, Windsor, Newport and 
Tfuro.

High water at Pietou ana Jape To rm en Une, S hn 
11 minutes late* than at Halilkz. At Annap-1 minutes lathe than at HaUlAx. At Annap- 

elle, 8L John, N.B., and Portland. Maine, I hours 
and S3 minutes latex, and at 8L John's, Newfound
land SO min dies eaklixx than at Haliflut. At Char
lottetown, î hours 54 minutes latzk. At Westport, 
S hours St minutes lathe. At Yarmouth, S hours 
80 minutes lathe.

FOX THE LKXOTH OF THE OAT.—Add IS hours to 
the time o< the sun’s setting, and from the sum sub- 
attract the time of rising.

Fob the lzxoth or the fioht.—Subs tract the 
time of the sun’s setting from 13 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next-morning

dew, “ I will be w the dew unto Israel,' 
and of pouring—es the rain, “ He shall 
come down like rain upon the mown 
grass : as showers that water the earth.”

A few such passages for illustrative 
purposes will be sufficient ; “ As the 
dew ol Hermon. and the dew that de 
acended upon the mountains of Zion 
for there the Lord commanded the hies 
sing, even life for evermore.” Then, 
says the prophet, “ shall we know if we 
follow on to know the Lord : his going 
forth is prepared as the morning : and 
he shall come onto us as the rain, as the 
latter and the fencer rain unto the 
earth.” “ Thou G> God,” says the 
Psalmist, in commemoration of natipna' 
visitation, didst send a plentiful rain, 
whereby thou didst confirm thy inheri- 

ce, when it was weary.” One pas*

FIND A WAY, OB MAKE IT
BY MABY B. LAMBBBT.

Ambition sleeps, lad, in your brain, 
Bright hopes may soon awake it—

You see the goal, but ne’er a path,
Then find a way, or make it.

To get the cocoannt’s rich meat,
The shell is hard—you break it;

The fragrant leaf its odor holds 
Until yon bruise or shake it.

Untrodden is the path yon choose—
You may be wise to take it;

But look ahead, all danger see,
And then you may escape it.

t
A mountain, far too steep to climb; 

Well, then, don’t,try and do it.
Yon may be able to go round,

Or patiently dig through it.

A fence, you say, but ne’er a gate ! 
What can yon do P yon wonder.

Just scale the wall ; mount, if you can, 
And if you can’t’, crawl under.

Your way is- muddy P Wait a. while— 
Lçt winds and sunshine dry it

Still," wait not for another rain.
To see some comrade try it.

A river deep, you -annot swim P 
No steamer there, you know it ?

Well, if there is no other way,
Build your own boat and row it l

Nay, lad, we know the way is hard— 
Down bill and up steep mountain ;

And oft you'll drink from muddy stream, 
For want of some clear fountain.

Go down, and you'll have many a kick ; 
Go up, and some will push you ;

But win your way and praise will come 
From those who tried to crush you.

Fake praise is but a phosphorous gleam— 
For fame we oft mistake it ;

Still, for a while it lights our way,
Until we overtake it.

Don't hide your talent through a fear, 
But bravely go and stake it.

Wear out, don’t rust—to reach your goal, 
Lad, find a way, or make it.

BAPTISM AND THE SYMBOLISM 
- OF SCRIPTURE.

In the Psalms and in the Prophecies 
of the Old Testament, water is frequent
ly spoken of; and the imagery some
times,that of submersion, overflow, the 
rush of a whelming flood ; and in many 
other cases the idea and ixagery are 
that of affusion ; uf sprinkling or pour
ing. . .

Turning to figurative scriptures, in
which we find water alluded to as a 
flood, We have one c instant and only 
uniform and continued idea. “ For 
thus saith the Lord God when I shall 
make thee a desolate city, like the cities 
that are not inhabited : when I shall 
bring up the deep upon thee, and great 
waters shall cover thee.” “ Woe to 
the multitude of miny people, which 
mike a noise like the noise of the seas ; 
and the rushing of mighty waters !’ 
Take these passâtes, and others such 
as these,—what is the bne uniform sus
tained idea ? It is evil and not good. 
It is calamity and not blessing. It is 
destruction and not salvation !

But then the figurative language of 
the Psalms and Prophecies, in many 
metaphorical passages of the Old Tes
tament, in which water is spoken of, the 
imagery is that of sprinkling—as the

« showers of blessing.” What is tike 
I ;rand all-pervading idea ofUheee prom
ises and prophecies of the wpfA of God T 
Always good and never evil, airways bles
sing and never calamity, always salvation 
and never destruction l Would it not 
have been strange if in the baptismal ele
ment of Christianity, the mode always* 
suggestive of salvation had been set 
aside ; and another mode, whieh in fig
urative teaching had alwavs typified! 
destruction, had been substituted’ ? Ht 
would have been difficult, with» oar oon 
copiions of the orderly arrangement oft" 
infinite wisdom, to have comprehended- 
such an anomaly.—Bev. JL. in* “ JBép- 
tieno.”

their lessons. I have seen him oftener I not be redeemed by that tim 
than once sharing hie lunch with a be forfeited. As Neumarck 
school-fellow that had none ; and al- to the Jew, he looked at itlovk^^ 
though he had no quarrels of his own, with tears in his eyes, said : 
he took up the quarrels of the little “You don’t know how hard • 
boys when the bullies were ill-treating part with it. For ten years ftJ* * k 
them. One day he saw a big lad of fif- my companion. If I had nothin 
teen beating a little fellow of eleven, had it, and it spoke to me 
“ Now, Tom,” he called out, “ let that back to me. Of all sad beam ** 
little fellow alone.” “ Yon mind year have left your door, there has v** 
Jew's harp and whistles,” said the bnl- none so sad as mine. Let me 
ly. Isaac made no reply, but went more tune upon it.” , 
right up to the bulky fellow, seized the Gently taking hold the instru 
wrist of the hand which had hold of I he played so exquisitely that evww! 1 
the little fellow, gave it a sudden twist Jew listened in spite of himself a £ 

and piueh, which loosened the hand- I more strains, and he song to his 
grip in a moment, and let the little melody the hymn written by 1,;'.°,? 
boy free- It was done so quickly and Life is weary, Saviour tàke me 
neatly that all the hoys standing Suddenly he changed the ker 
arouad burst into laughter at the bully. His face lighted up with a smile/j,*? 
From that time the bully was Isaac’s snng : *
enemy, and every evil trick that could Yet who knows the cross-is ]_ri|)t^
be done against the Jew lad he did, and Laying down the instrument hs-a 
every spiteâslwordthat could be spoken “-as God will, I am still,” m.u 
he spoke. I 1—i—>_ ~i  _ ■

METHODIST SUNDAY SCHOOL, 
SERVICES.

Yesterday Bev. D. D. Currie delhwred a*, 
very interesting and eloquent serzawa in» 
aid of the Sunday school cause fsosvJer- 
xiii. 80, " Where is that flock that waa< 
given thee, tby beautiful flock P*' The- ! 
central thought, the responsibility oft 
churches, pastors, Sunday school officers,, 
for the people committed to their care, and 
the duty of parents and teachers to- foot* 
the young, was dearly and convincingly 
demonstrated. The singing of the-Sunday 
school children, who occupied the- organ 
gallery, was very sweet and correct; the re
sult of good voices aided by thorough 
“ training.” A collection in aid» of the. 
school was taken at the close of the servioe 
and a very handsome sum realized..

Among the hymns sung by the Sunday 
school children were the following com
posed by the pastor. All who read these 
will readily concede their appropriate
ness to the occasion, which was at once 
a continuation of the opening services of 
the church and a Sunday school service. 
The literary execution of the compositions 
is also highly meritorious.

(Written for the occasion by the Pastor) 
DEDICATION.—L. M. Tune : Keene.
B« fore thy throne O Lord, most high,
With grateful hearts we bo-w and praise ;
O let us find thy presence nigh,
As unto thee our songs we raise.

Accept this temple built for thee ;
Give now some tokens of thy grace ;
And let thy praying people see
That here thuu’lt mate thy testing place.

When in this house tby people plead,
And mercy seek, through Jean’s name,
O bear, in every time of need,
And save for Jean’s sake, aud fame.

When here the weak and weary pray, 
And wait and worship at thy feet, 
Turn all their darkness into day,
Aud meet them at the mercy-seat.

Arise, O Lord, thy strength put on, 
Within this temple now appear ;
Hear thou to-day our gladsome song, 
And ever show thy presence near.

A PECUBJABITT OF DM 
CHALMERS 

One little pecuHsrity in bis manner 
■truck me at- the time, and,, as it" was 
Dr. Chalmers#, trival though it be, 
■hall mention it While speaking, he 
habitually lifted his gold spectacles, 
first from his nose to his brow; the», 
after a little, tft the crown of his head ; 
then taking them from the crown- of 
his head, he IsSdüthem down on the-Bi
ble. Another*little interval, and-" he
again lifted and replaced them ou h» 
nose, from which, in the same way 
they sucensively reached his brow and 
head again ; this circular process went 
on continuously? as described, during 
the whole fire hours of his address.

A friend, to whom I mentioned thin 
trait, told me* story of a wag, an iatL- 
mate friend of the doctor’s, who, aware 
of this pe culiarity, came and sat beside 
him at a committee meeting, furnished 
on purpose with a sheaf of spectacles, 
like Moiies ia.the Vicar of Wakefield, 
only they were white instead of green, 
and brass instead of being silverised 
He watched- the doctor’s hand, aad 
whenever hie pair of spectacles had 
made its third move on the worthy 
minister’s head, in its round of travels 
he quietly laid down another pair on 
the open Bible before him, which fresh 
pair was duly taken up by the doctor, 
placed on his nose, and then on his 
bro w, and from that raised to his head. 
Tb.e placing of other pairs of spectacles 
oil the book was thus continued for 
some time with the same result, until 
quite a little collection of spectacles had 
accumulated on Dr. Chalmers’ head. 
At this, stage, utterly unconscious of 
what he had been doing, he leaned for
ward, when their own weight caused 
the whole lot to fall down in a shower 
on his book to bis owu utter amaze
ment and manifest bewilderment, and 
also, to the great amusement of the 
friend, who had taken the liberty of 
thus testing the doctor’s well known 
absence of mind when engrossed with 
any subject.—A. T. Symington’s Personal 
Recollections..

the pawn-broker’s shop, and
But it happened that one afternoon, I against a stranger who had been li., 

when school! was over, Isaac was stand* ing at the door. ' *****
ing st his father’s door, and he saw a “ Could you tell me,” ukal tu 
great crowd taming into the street.— stranger, “ where I could obtain a ew 
Boys and mow were storming up, and 0f that song ? I would willing!, riw 
there, in front’of them, running as if florin for it.”
for life, .nd white with terror end good frond," replwdNe,**
fctigoo, wm the bull,. He bed been give it to ,oe witho.nl,

S r“.k 0r “d_7“ Tl. étranger the ralet JS, 
bemg ehesed b, there who wiehed to Swedieh amhaeeedor, .nd to hi. 2 
ptieieh him. IaeM sew at a glance how ,iDg„ told hi, lt0 „
matter, .teed, «I «Mding imek witt- La,m,, who, becomieg latent

m the dder, aad holdmg rt open, he Nenmnrck, appointed him hi. pmn, 
.»d, Come in..jbme, Tom ; VU let you «oratory. With hi. «rat mene/wZ 
out another wyV And he let him out I deemed hi, ictroment, .nd Wlm, i,

his landlady and friends, song his ovi 
friends, sung his ^vn sweet hymi, d 
which this is a part : -

THE GENTLE HEART.

BY ALEXANDER M LEOD, D. D.

One vision of a gentle heart came to 
me out of the years when I was at 
school. Among my class-fellows was a 

■ Jewish boy. His real name was John, 
but some of the bigger bovs had given 
him the name of Isaac, and by that 
name he was known. He was a shv, 
timid looking boy, tall and slender, 
with a little stoop. He was very clever 
at making musical toys. He used to 
bring pan-pipes, and singing-reeds, i 
to the school. Sometimes he brought 
a little flute, and in play hours, when 
the bigger scholars were at their games, 
he would stand leaning against the 
wall, with a crowd of little fellows 
around him, whom he taught to play 
on his simple reeds or whistles, or to 
whom he played on his little flute,

I sat beside him at school, and got to 
know* him well ; and I never knew him 
to tell a lie, or to do a base, or 
mean, or cruel thing. And I do not 
thÿik as much could he said of any 
other boy among us all at that school 
during the years when he was there.— 
He helped the backward boys with

into another etoeet. Isaac saved his 
bitterest enemy,, sod Tom escaped. It 
was Tom who told us all this. Isaac 
never referred toi*. But we all noticed 
that Tom said a» much good of the Jew 
boy afterwards aw he had said evil be
fore. Here was a-time and gentle heart. 
—Sunday Magasins. .

THE REASON PEOPLE DRINK.

Mr. A drinks bssanes he hates to re
fuse a friend.

Mr, B. because the doctor has told him 
not to, and he halée each quackery.

Mr. O. because he-ie wet.
Mr. D. because he is dry.
Mr. E. because he is about to see a 

1 friend off to Europe.
Mr. G. because he has a friend come 

lOme from China.
Mr. H. because he wants to !
Mr. I. because he is so hot. &
Mr. J. because be is so cold.
Mr. K. because be has a pain.
Mr. D. because he baa a pain in the 

head.
Mr. M. because he has a pain in the 

side.
Mr. N. because he has a pain in the 

back.
Mr. O. because he has pains in the 

chest.
Mr. P. because he has pains all ovc# 

him.
Mr. Q. because he is light and happy.
Mr. B. because he is heavy and miser

able.
Mr. 8. because he is married.
Mr. T. because he is not.
Mr. U. because be is divorced.
Mr. V. because he likes to be with, his 

friends.
Mr. W. because he has no friends and 

likes to take a glass by himself.
Mr. X. because his uncle left him a 

legacy.
Mr. Y. because bis aunt did not.
Mr. Z. (We would be happy to inform 

our readers as to Z’s reasons for drinking, 
but on questioning him he was found to 
bo too drunk to answer.)—Iowa Investi
gator.

A BEAUTIFUL INCIDENT.

There is a remarkable hi iry, one 
which signally illustrates the special 
providence of God, attached to a beauti
ful German hymn. About 1650, Geo. 
Neumarck, a writer of hymns and a 
musician of Hamburg, fell sick. He 
had picked up a scanty living by play-

Todttt God rale who’s but contented, 
And humbly in him hopetbotHL 

Shall marvellously be prevented 
Iftom ev’iy sorrow, ev’ry ill.

Who leaneth on God’s mighty hud,
He< hath not built his house ee send.
Foe what is all our heavy yearning,

And wherefore make woetehade! 
What prospers it that ev’ry morning 

We o’er our sorrows wail auewl 
Whereunto works our clamor vain 
But to increase our grief and paint
Then must we for a time content us, 

And fora little while be etiU :
Await what through God’s grace is sent* 

What worketh His omniscient wilt 
God, who our helper designs to So,

Well knoweth our necessity.
---Youth’s COMfMMtt.

THE LITTLE SHOES DID IT.

A young man who had bèen reclaimed! 
from the vice of intemperance was calledi 
upon to tell how he was led to give *p 
drinking. He arose, bat looked, for* 
moment, very confused. All be cool! 
say was “ The little she as, they did itf 
With a thick voice, as if his heart wm 
in his throat, he kept repeating thia 
There was a stare of perplexity onevey 
face, and at length some thought)* 
young people began to titter. Them* 
in all his embarrassment, beard fié 
sound, and rallied at once. The l$gbl 
came into his eyes with a fl*ihr-he 
drew himself up and addressed the 
dience ; the choking went from * 
throat. “ Yes, friends,” he said is » 
voice that cut it* way, clear as a dtep 
toned bell, “ whatever you may thinkd 
it, I’ve told you the truth—the Wfo 
shoes did it ! I was a brute and a Wi 
strong drink bad made me both, w 
starved m-» into the bargain. I suffered;
I des» rvéd to suffer ; but I dido * 
fer alone—no man does whp bss » ** 
and child, for the woman gets the writ 
share. But. I am no speaker to eolsig* 
on that ; III stick to tho little sbi-w 
saw one night when I was all but doe# 
for, the saloon-keeps»*s child boldrBfi 
out her feet for her father to 1°"^ 
her fi-e new shoes. It was a 
thing ; but, friends, no fist ever dten 
me such a blow as those little to* 

They kicked reason 'nto 
business have I to help 0 

others with fineries, and- provide ^ 
even course clothing for 
let them go bare? said li an ,vu^ 
outside was my shivering wife a* j 
chilled child, on a bitter cold nig 
look hold ot my little one »*» •,£*} 
and saw her chilled feet. Men. *

shoes.
What

ail'i uv • Luniv-- » ---------- « i m||||

....... if the little shoes smote me, w
ing on the violincello in the public the litlle feeldo? I put them,
streets, a custom not then unusual with ice, to my breast ; they P’^r fljyU 
poor students. The sickness prevented through. Yes the little ee
Neumarck from going his usual rounds. ^ hidTtrifle/
He was soon reduced to such poverty as 
compelled him to part with his instru
ment, his only means of support.

He pawned the violincello to a Jew, 
who lent him on it a sum much below 
its value. The loan was to run two 
weeks, and if the instrument should

my selfishness. I had a 0 . 
left ; I bought a loaf of bread and » 
a pair of shoes. I never tasted ^ 
thing but a bit of that bread Jike 
Sabbath day, and went to w j 
mad on Monday, and from .^pub* 
have spent no more money ft
lie house. That’s all Yveffi»* 
was the little shoes that did i*

M(
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Htten bj himself» 
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UP III A TREE.

0CLÂMA a. DOLLIVKB.
J^tle brown lady 
*ppin a tree, 
smoothing her feathers,
Looking at me ;

Up in the morning,
First peep o’ day,

Getting her breakfast,
Working away ;

Stops by the window,
Shaking her head,

Calling me lazy,
Lying in bed.

Little brown husband,
XJp in a tree 

Singing the sweetest 
Ever could be.

Sings of the morning,
Sings of the air,

Singe of the sunshine 
Eveiywhere;

Very fine dandy,
Golden and red,

Never got handsome ,
Lying in bed.

Four little children 
Up in a tree,

Telling and piping :
Never did see 

Babies so hungry,
Babies so bad,

Mouths so wide open,
All very sad ;

Come, little mother,
They mast be fed,

Scold me nojonger 
Lying in bed.

Little brown lady,
Would I were thee,

Housework and household 
Up in a tree !

Little brown husband,
Would I were thee,

Nevertpore worried - 
Up in a tree!

But, O hr wn babies,
You must be fed—

Think I’d rather be 
Lying in bed.

Wide Awake.—

MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS. "

Many parents allow themselves to be 
dishonoured by economizing in their 
Own dress so as to dress their children 
richly ; and their children taking it all 
as a matter of course, find it comfort
able to believe that their parents have 
no taste and no desire to look anything 
but “ shabby.”

“ As the mothers are usually older 
than ther daughters, the fault lies with 
them,” I^nentally eoliquized, on meet
ing a young lady and her mother call ing 
together,—the daughter a picture of 
newness, the mother in faded attire, 
wearing Kate’s cast-off necktie, and 
gloves too ol 1 to bear mending.

Kate’s engaging manners, and pretty 
use of her delicately gloved hands were 
in sharp contrast to her mother’s waver
ing attention, as she nervously tried to 
conceal the holes in the palms of her 
own ash-l in led black-kids.

To deprive themselves of necessary 
adornment for the sake of oyer-dress
ing their children, appears to some 
parents laudable self-denial. They do 
not consider that they are merely fos
tering their own pride, and developing 
ing in their children a spirit, vain, sel
fish and disrespectful.

If but a part of the time and money 
spent by y »uug ladies upon their own 
toilets wore devoted to their parents, a 
decided improvement would immedi
ately be seen in the dress of both par
ties.

Girls sometimes think that a com
panion in poor and ill-fitting raiment is 
a good hack ground for their own taste
ful outfit, being apparently blind to the 
fact that many and many are the mo
thers whose patient self-denial is 
strongly brought out by the vanity and 
selfishness of their'daughters.

It may be claimed that young folks 
go out oftener than their parents, are 
noticed more, and generally expected 
to be better dressed ; but we believe 
that niceness and propriety in dress are 
a necessity to old people, for which the 
vivacity and coloring of youth fully 
make amends. For the sake, then, of 
their own "dignity, and the respect of 
their children, parents should iusist 
upon their right to claim superiority in

rC3s» ted them divide the allowance 
for dress as evenly as possible, but if 

ere must be a deficiency, let it never 
f1 t*16 <*re8s the parents. 

even*n8 ago I chanced to over
conversation of two young 
evening gathering, as they

unconscously revealed themselves.
Row nice your mother looks !" said

*• Beautifully,” answered Janet. ; but 
I think your mother and mine are the 
belles of the evening ; I love to look at 
them.”

And as the girls’ loving eyes watched 
the two old ladies as they crossed the 
room together, I felt a glow in my 
heart, and determined to write down the 
incident in my “ glad remembers.”—
Advocate and Guardian.

WASHINGTON AND THE PRE
SIDENT OF THE U. STATES.
A correspondent of the St. Louis 

Advocate, gives this good news from 
that great centre :—

The Methodist Churches of this city 
are now in a very prosperous condition. 
In thirteen of the nineteen stations, 
protracted meetings are now in pro
gress. Large congregations are night
ly in attendance, and souls are convert
ed at nearly every meeting. There has 
not, within mv knowledge of twelve 
years past, been a better condition of 
religious prosperity in the general 
work of the Methodist Churches here 
than at the present time. The Foun
dry church (although not enjoying at 
the present time as much of the out
pouring of the divine Spirit in the con
victing and conversion of sinners as 
the mere remote and smaller charge») 
is the central, prominent and represen
tative church in the citv. Its applian
ces are unsurpassed by any Cburoh in 
the connection. It is free-seated and 
open to all who desire to worship at 
its «ltars. It is supported by voluntary 
contributions. No one is taxed and all 
are welcome. The organ music and 
choir are volunteers. Its fine singers 
are the sons and daughters of Metho
dist parents. The, President of the 
United States and Mrs. Hayes selected 
this church as their place of worship 
when they came to Washington. And 
no family are more punctual in their 
-attendance, or more devout ic their 
worbhip than they. Rev. B. Peyton 
Brown is now the pastor. He is a na
tive of Virginia, born and raised with
in the bounds of the Baltimore Confer
ence, and is considered by his brethren 
of the ministry as one of the most reli
able and useful members of the body. 
He is not brilliant as a preacher but 
sound, clear, logical, argument! ve, al
ways good and thoroughly Methodistic. 
All the interests of the church are safe 
in bis hands. And any congregation 
may be glad when lie is appointed their 
Pastor.

BLANKETS and PL AH FILS

hear the 
girls at an,

Ellen.
So she does ; but I was just think- 

mS how nice 
Janet. yours looks,” replied

crimped her hair and made her 
so I hadn’t much time to spend on 

myself. How do I look ?”

Arctic Discovery.—A bill has been 
introduced into the Uniteed States Con
gress to authorize the sending of an ex
ploring expedition to the Arctic Seas to 
attempt to reach the North Pole. A simi
lar bill was favorably reported last session 
by the Naval Committee and embodies 
what is known as the Howgaie plan. It 
is strongly supported by scientists, geo
graphers, and others, but there will be 
scarcely time to pass it this year.

Read this Twice—Ten to fifty drop 
f 1’Hjmas’ Electric Oil, will cure com 

mon Sore Throat, It never fails in Croup 
It will cure a Cold or Cough in twenty 
four to forty-eight hours, One b tile has 
cured Bronchitis of eight years standing ; 
recent cases are cured in three to six days. 
It has restored the voice where the person 
bad not spoken above a whisper in five 
years. As an outward application in all 
cases of pain or lameness, nothing like it 
has ever been known. One bottle will 
cure any case of Lame Back or Crick in 
the Back. For diseases of the Spine and 
Contraction of the Mu-cles it is ' un
equaled. In Rheumatic or any other pain 
the -first application does you good. It 
stops Ear Ache and the pain of a Burn in 
three miuutes, and i* altogether th«* best 
and cheapest medicine ever offered to the 
people—the cheapest, because it takes so 
little to do you good. It is composed of 
six of the best oils known, and nothing 
but oils. Is worth its weight in gold. 
Why not buy it to-day ?—A. B. De- 
Rochers, assistant postmaster, Arthab- 
askaville, P. P., writes :—“ Thirteen years 
ago I was seized by a severe attack of 
rheumatism in the head, from which I 
have nearly constantly suffered. After 
having used ‘ Thomas Eclectric Oil’ for 
nine days, bathing the forehead, I have 
been completely cured, and have only 
used half a bottle. This I can certify 
under oath if you wish.”—-Rev. J. Mal 
lory, of Wyoming, N. Y., writes : “ Dr. 
Thomas Electric Oil cured me of Bron
chitis in one week. Dealers all over the 
country say, “ We Have never sold a medi
cine that has given such complete satis
faction as this.”

Sold by all medicine dealers. Price, 25 
cents.

S. N. THOMAS, Phelps, N. Y. 
And NORTHROP & LYMAN. Toronto, 

Ont, Sole Agents for the Dominion. 
Note—Electric—Selected and Electri

zed. Sept. 8—2m

Job Printing neatly and promptly 
executed at this Office.

BXTRAO]

8x4 Wool Blankets 
8x4f Wool Blankets 
9x4 Wool Blankets 

10x4 Wool Blankets 
11x4 Wool Blankets 
12x4 Wool Blankets

Crib and Cot Blankets

2.00 
2.00 
3.00 
4.00 
4.00 

5.00, 6.00, 
7.00, 8.00.

Scarlet Wool Flannels 21
White Wool Flannels 21
Blue and Grey Serges 21
Tweed Fancy Flannels 15
Union Shirting Flannel s II
Wool Fancy Shirting Flannels 8( 
Grey Domestic Flannels—Plain and t 

Twilled a Splendid article 
Pink, Blue and White, Yard wide

Saxony Flannels

DAVIDSON & CRICHTON,
153 A 155 BOLUS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

X:.y

J. C. DUMA RE SQ
ARCHITECT.

PLANS, SPEC? ICATIONS, Ac., of Churches, 
County Residences and all kinds of Building 

prepared to order.
OUet 188 Hollis Street, Hskffax, N.S.

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, Sept. 30,1877.

AUTHORIZED Recount on American Invoices 
until iur»k«r notice, 8 u»r ■»»>•.

J. JOHNSON,
Oct 8 Commissioner of Custom.

WOODILL’S GERMAN

BAKING POWDER,1
MANUFACTURED BY FRED. B. WOODILL,

IVOR

W. M. D. PE ARUBAN,
Factory, 122 Upper Water Street

Provincial Building Society

Office»—102 Prince William Street*
St. John, N.B.

For making- Bread, Biscuits, Buns, Tea Cakee, 
Pastry, Ac., Far lighter, sweeter, and more whole
some than by toy ether process, aud at a grea 
saving of Time, r»o-iMe and Expense1 

nov 26 ,

J. W. JOHNSON, A.B., LL.B

HALIFAX, N.8.
OFFICE : No. 96 GRANVILLE STREET.

(Opposite -Province Building.)
dec20

A LIVE TEACHES
WRITES:

“ THE SONG HERALD is a grand book ; have 
already ordered 212 copies"

FOR
SINGING CLASSES AND CONVENTIONS

There certainly bas never before appeared a book 
ol musical instruction a ud fctautilul music, so 
complete in all its departments as

THE SONG HERALD.
New Edition Ready, 192 pages. Price 76 cents 

•7.60 a dozen.

ARB YOU ONE OF THE 90 AND 9?
! bis is the title of a new sacred song that is be

coming widely known. It bas a thrilling effect 
w hen well sung. Price 35 cent..

CHURCH MUSICAL VISITOR. 
THE INDEPENDENT JOURNAL OF MUSIC.

The new volume, begining with October num 
ber, will excel any of the preceding in every par 
ticolar. Send stamp for full particulars for the 
new year, aud proof that the Visitor “ docs not 
actually give over $20 for #1 60 !" Address

JOHN CHURCH A Co., 
Cincinnati, O

And 805 Broadway New York.
Nov. 30—ly

MENELEY & COMPANY
BBLX. FOTTATDBR8

WEST TROY, N. Y.
fifty vears established. Churdh Bells and Chimes 
Academy, Factory Bells, &c., Improved Patent 
Mountings, Catalogues free. No agencies.
June 1 1877—ly

GATES
ACADIAN LINIMENT.

Joyful News for the Afflicted.

15 a Vegetable compound, possessing a 
well concentrate 1 combination of 

soothing and healing virtues for internal 
and external diseases, Inflammations or 
pains seated in any part of the body, 
Chilblains, Toothache, etc.

To be mixed with the Nerve Ointment 
for Diptheria and Sore Throat, Sick 
Headache, Rheumatism, Pleurisy, Spin
al Disease or affection of the Spine, 
Sprains, Felons, &c.

Also excellent for beasts.
Messes. C. Gates &. Co :—

Gentlemen—Mr. Daniel Alward, of 
Buttemutt Ridge, N.B., appeared before 
me and made oath that in November, 
1877, he was attacked with Diptheria in 
its worst form. The Doctor pronounced 
it a very bad case and gave him some me
dicine which appeared to ease him, bat he 
took cold and his throat was fast filling 
up, so he could scarcely breathe. He ap
plied Gate’s Acadian Liniment internally 
and externally with immediate relief. He 
feels confident that unless he had got re 
lief he could not have lived long.

Sworn to before me at Salisbury, this 
7th day of Jnly, 1877.

J. W. Hicks, j.p.
Oct 13

MONEY
Received on Deposit at Six per cent in»

terest withdrawable at short notice.
SHARES of $60 each, maturing in four years, 

with interest at seven per cent, compounded hall 
yearly, may be taken at any time.

LOANS
Made on approved Real Estate security, repayable 
by Monthly or Quarterly instalments, extending 
from one to ten venrs.

The recent isiue of CAPITALIZED STOCK b> 
the Society gives to its Depositors and Shareholdeta 
increased security,

THOMAS MAIN,
C. W. WETMORE, Secretory.

President. Mav 26.

Ayer’s

Hair Vigor,
For restoring Gray Hair to 

its natural Vitality and Color.
A dressing 
which is at once 
agreeable, 
healthy, and ef
fectual for pre- 
serving the 
hair. Faded or 
gray hair is toon 
restored to its

______ original color,
with the gloss and freshness of youth. 
Thin hair is thickened, falling hair 
checked, and baldness often, though 
not always, cured by its use. Noth
ing can restore the hair where the ' 
follicles are destroyed, or the glands 
atrophied and decayed. But such as 
remain can be saved for usefulness 
by this application. Instead of foul
ing the hair with a pasty sediment, it 
will keep it clean and vigorous. Its 
occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious substances 
which make some preparations dan
gerous, and injurious to the hair, the 
Vigor can only benefit but not harm 
it. If wanted merely for a

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desir
able. Containing neither oil nor 
dve, it does not soil white cambric, 
and yet lasts long on the hair, giving 
it a rich, glossy lustre and a grateful 
perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer 5i Co.,
Practical aud Analytical Chemists,

LOWELL, MASS.
Avery Brown and Co., Wholesale Agents

Halifax, N.S.

FALL ST O OK
ARRIVIN' 'i AT

HALIFAX.
BOOKS.

Thiers French Revolution—Hew Ed. $1 80 
The Great Conde and the period of the 

Fronde—An Historical Sketch—by • 
Walter Fitz Patrick, 2 vols. * 50

Gods’ Word, Mans’ Light and Guide—
A course of Lectures on the Bible. 
Before the New York Sunday School 
Association. By Revs. Drs. Taylor, 
Brigg, Potter, Boardman, Wash
burn and Simpson 1 50

The Scotch Naturalist—Smiles 1 50
Fronde’s Short Studies on Great Sub- 

jects—in 3 volumes.—Third Volume 
just published—Library Ed. p. vol 250 

Kathrina—Her Life and Mine—in a

Eiem—by J. G. Holland, Fifteenth 
dition 150

Half Hours with King’s and Queen’s 
of England—By W. H.Q. Kingston, 
Large Quarto, finely illustrated 3 30

Things a Lady would like to know— 
by Henry Southgate—Concerning 
Domestic Management and Expen- * 
diture, arranged for daily reference 
with hints regarding the Intellec
tual as well as the Physical Life.
In cloth Higuly Embellished 2 25
Beautiful Morrocco Edition very 
Handsome Wedding Present 6 30

Wames Every Day Cookery 1900 Re
ceipts 0 76

Mrs. Beeton’s Book of Household Man
agement—1150 pages 2 25

Practical Cooking and Dinner giving— 
by Mrs. Henderson 1 40

The Home Cook Book’—By Toronto 
Ladies, Tried, Tested. Proved 1 00

Common Sense in the Household—by 
Marion Harl&nd 1 00

Breakfast, Luncheon and Tea—by 
Marion Harland 0 75
GIFTS FOR ALL SEASONS.

The Standard Library Series—Octavo 
Cloth, 600 pages, profusely illustra
ted. Extra gilt covers and gilt 
edges. Price each 1 80

A Hundred Wonders of the World in Na
ture and Art—by John Small, m.a.

The Book of Adventure and Peril—A Re
cto d of Heroism and Endurance on 
Sea and Land—By Charles Bruce. 

ThcGreat Triumphs of Great Men.—Edit
ed by James Mason

Noble Englishioomen—Lives made illustra- 
ous by Heroism. Goodness and Great 
Attainments—Edited by Chas Bruce. 

Great Historical Mutinies — Comprising 
the Story of the Bounty—at Spithead 
—the Nore—in Highland Regiments & 
the Indian Mutiny—By David Herbert, 
M.A.

The English Circumnavigation—The most 
remarkable voyage round tjie world by 
English sailors. Edited with Notes, 
Maps, &c.—by David Laing Purves and 
R Cochrane.

Famous Historical Scenes from Three Cen
turies — Pictures of celebrated events 
from the Reformation to the end of the 
French Revolution—by A. R Hope, 
Moncrii ff.;

The English Explorers—by R Cochrane. 
The Bookfor Every Day—Containing an 

inexhaustiole store of amusing and in
structive articles—by James Mason.

JOB PRINTING
REPORTS, PAMPHLETS

Posters, Handbills,
2iris, Biilhnli, imlvi, utsn 

Mercantile Blanks,
We are now prepaml to execute r.II 

Orders for the above wci 1

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.

AT THE 1 WESLEYAN’ OFFICE.

Meneely & Kimberly,
bell founders,troy, n.y.

Manufacture a superior qu. Iity of Bells. 
Special attention given to CHURCH BELLS.

II J.CST11ATED CATOLOGl'B SiSI fnKS. 
sept 22—ly

INI AT BAPTISM
A TRACT of eight pages, con'aining “ Objec

tions met,” “ Scripture Warratt,” ami •- Historic 
Evidence.”

Price per dozen copies post paid, 20 cents. Per 
hundred copies, post-paid $1 60.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM, 126 Granville St. 
’ Halifax, N.S.

iLttLil AX MEDICAL C01 LEGE
—IN AFFILIATION WITH—

THE UMVERbl'iY OF HALIFAX.

Bccnerz reel rorronv.tW.tOi.ca ir. 1U\e»iwrl«r Boll, of Copper am Tin, ■dwivb the tees ifotsryHangler Churched, School*. Farm», im, Court Hguaoo, Ftro Alarm*, Tower Clock», Chimes, «le. Full* ffamoted.LtMniol OelAfegiw seel fnA. 
fAJTlKVÆXJk ék TI FIV***.•/''lot « >

Oct, 13 1877.

TO MINISTERS.
rpiIE LIFE OF JOHN GOODWIN, by the

Rev. Thomas Jackson, 000 pages ; and toe 
LIFE OF REV. WILLIAM SHAW, by Rev. 
W. B. Boyce, 600 pages ; sent out from England 
as a gift to Ministers, will be forwarded to «ny 
address on receipt of amount for expenses. Fifty 
cents for both works, post-paid.

Send 26c. to G. P- ROWELL, A Co , New 
York, for Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing 

lists of 3000 newspapers, snd estimates showing 
costs of advertising. dec 10

THE Eleventh Session of this Institution will 
commence on Thursday, the 26th of October, 1877 

The College Building, on (he corner of College 
and t arleton streets, a short distance from tBc 
Provincial aud City Hospital, contains commodi
ous Lecture and Dissecting Booms, and is fitted 
with all the appliances requsite for Medical 
Teaching.

Thu College having been recognized by the 
Medical Institutions of Great Britain anil Ireland, 
as well as by the colleges on this continent, in 
tickets are counted by those institututious as 
equivalent to their own.

For copies, of Annual announcement, or any 
further information, apply to DB. J. F. BLACK, 
49 Granville Street, Halifax, N.S.

J. F. BLACK,
Store tray IJ. M. C.

sept. 25

MASON & HAMLIN
CABINET OB PABLOB OBGAKS,

The Standard of Excellence among Instruments 
OP THE CLASS 1

AWARDED HIGHEST IRE MI VMS AT ALL WORLDS

EXHIBITIONS OF RECENT TEARS
Paris, 1866 ; Veinna, 1873 ^Saritoego, 1875: Phil

adelphia, 1878;
Mr. George F. Brisian one of the Examining 
Juniors, at the UdS. Convention, write»,—“ I be
lieve that every member of the Jury heartily con
curred in assfgning to those of your make and 
yours only, the first rank in all important qualities 
of such instruments.

Theodore Thomas, of Thom as, Orchestra, N.Y. 
says ; '* Musicians generally regard the Mason 
Hamlin Organs as unequaled.

ta at lowest pm 
Illustrated Catalogues

New styles with improvement» at lowest prices
for cash or instalments, 
free.

MASON <fc HAMLIN", ORGAN CO.
Boston, New York and Chi

Feb I, 1 year
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fl»-”-
Ber J Sharp

Brunswick St. 7 p.m
Her S. P. Hneeti-

11 B.m. Oratton St. 7 pro
Her. O. Shore. Ber. W. H. U'arlr

11 a.ni. Kaye Bt. P
Bev. W. U. Heart* Ber E. K. Brunyat

11 *.m. Charles Bt. t p.m.
Bev. A. W. -vieosou Bev. J«.s Sharp
H a.m. Cobonre Bt. 7 r. m
Bov. S. F. îluestii Bev W L Cunningham
BEECH STREET, 7p.m. James B. Morrow, Esq 
U a.iQ Uartroouin 7 pin
Rev. E. R. BiUiiyste ’ Her. ,G. 8bor.

MARRIED.
. O» amU i-iat., at Yarmouth, l».v K«*v. J. M 
Pile, vi.lin i oill.tr, «I Truro, end Elizalwth Wil- 
son. daughter of Nathan Huiler, E«q of Yarmouth 

On Tuesday, Out. 30th, at the residence of th- 
hride*'father, by the Rev. D. W. Johnson, A. B., 
Mr. Elisha Purdy, ol Urwivillr. to Clementine.

*e*t daughter of Mr Robert Black, of Littl. 
ver, Cumberland, N S
. t Point de Hute, N. M., on the 31st of < •ctoher. 

by the Rev. E. Mills, assisted by the Bev. D Chap
man. Miss Alice E., only daughter of HoiibR 
A. M Qn- en, to Or. Dixon C. Allen, of Am heist, 
a. #•—( 'Telegraph," >t. John, please copy.

At I-Ie-eau-Mort, Channel Circuit, Newfound' 
land, ou the 19th October, by the Bev. Q. P i Ills - 
fcirk Story, Mr. George Pike, to Mr*. Elizabeth 

> Osmund, both of the above pi ice.
On Oct. 2 Ah. 187% in ilie Methodi.-t Cbnri h. 

Trinity, by the Bev. Je-se HavfieVt, Miss Amelia 
King, to Mr. Henry King both of New Bonaren- 
tare, Trinity Bay, Newfoundland.

On the 21th Oct at Wallace, Cumlierland. by the 
Bev. .1 O lpli Hale, W. Wesley Black, of P. E I., to 
Miss Nellie A. Poitou of Wallace.

On the 80th nib, at the residence of the bride’s 
father, by the Kev. C. W. Swallow, a.b., Mr. Win.

2. Atkin* n, ol Port Lawrence, to Miss Alma li 
ughter of John Bebarrel, Etq , of Amherst Head. 
At the parsonage, Euneitbu -g. on Thursday, Nov. 

1st. Ly Rev T. Roger*, -Mr Xij/ble Teal, and Miss 
Rosena ltirlle, both of Kingstytirg 

A the Methodist Parsonage, Dresden Row, on 
the tith inst., by Rev . W. H. Ile-rtz, Mr. ilmry 
Lohnes, of.LaHave, to Miss Funny W liters, of Pe
tite Revide

MARKET PRICES.
Reported weekly à| J. W. Potts, C 

Merchant, St. John^V-B., and J. H. Be*», Agent 
King’s County Produce Depot, Halifax, NA

Market on Satwdsy, October 10,1877.

Autumn and Winter 1877

Hotter, Firkins 
I/o. Rolls . 

du turn, per lb.
Lamb,pr 1b. by quarter 
I am*, smoked, per lb

Hide*, per lb.............
alfskins, pr lb......

Pork, per lb.............
Veal, per lb...........
’’allow, per lb ..........

„ rough, per lb ..
itwe», pet^lb .............
r.ggs, per doz...........
Lard, per lb...'......... s

bush........
Potatoes per bush 
Cheese, factory, per lb 

Do. dairy 
Buckwheat meal 

do. grey 
Lambskins ei.-li 
Turnips per !
.'hickens, pr pair....

HALIFAX
.18 to .21 
.22 to .24 
06 lo .1*1 
.06 to .08 
.12 to .13

to 071 
to .07

«. JOHX.

Turkey, per 11
•eese, each...............

I lucks, per pair.........
Beaus, green, per bush
Parsnips, pr bush.....
Carrots,pr bush .....
Yarn, per lb.........
Partridge*, per pair.
Apples, per bbl.........
Lamb pelts .............
Rabbits, per pair ....
Piuins, prnusn.........
day, per ton.........

to .08 
to-SO

to .50 
to .35 
to .131 
t - .12,

.28 to .30 

.40 to A0 

.12 to .13 
.40 to .60 
.60 to .65 

.50 to .65 

.60 to .65 

.40 to .45 

.40'to .60 

.25 to .30 
2.50 to 3.60

25 to .30
3.00

14.00 to 14 50‘12.09

.06 to .09

.04 to .—
.06 to .09
12 to .14

.12 to ..6

.40 to .45
45 to .60
.12 to .13
.10 to 11

too to 2 26
260 to 2.76

.65 to .60
.40 to .09
.40 to .70

.60 to .60

.80 to 1.60

.50 to .00
to .40

.35 to .06
2.60 to 3.65

to 4.00 
to 14.WJ

DIED.
El zabeth Cassan- 
ed 33 years. She

At ivUneBnUig, on Uct 29rh, 
dra, « ne of "Air. Amtaiu liehl 
died in peace.

On flic 18 ult., at Berwick^ West Cornwallis, of 
tjjfi hci.i fever, Mr." 1 bornas II. Allen, formerly of 
New Brunswick, in the 4lst y ar <f Ins age. 
He wa»-a respected memhvrs of the Methodist 
Church.' '

Government House, Ottawa,
Monday, 8th day of October, 1877.

PRESENT :
HIS EXCELLENT THE GPVERXOR*GEN

ERAL IN COUNCIL.
ON the • (-commendation of the Honorable tlie 

Minister of Customs, and undeV- the provisions of 
the 5th Section of the Act passed in the Session of 
the Parliament of Canada, held in the 40th year of 
Her Majesty's R.-igu, chapter 11, and intituled 

1 An Act to amend certain Acts respecting duties 
of Customs" Excise.”—His Excellency by and with 
the advice of the Queen’s Privy Council for Canada 
has been pleased to order, and it is hereby ordered, 
thiy the following Regulations governing the allow, 
amto *f drawback of duty paiil on Drawn Tubes 
amiriping ol brass copper or iron, when actually 
used in the manufacture of boilers, under the autho
rity of section 5 of the sai l Aot, be and the same 
are hereby sanctioned and adopted :

W. A. HIMSWORTii,
Clerk Privy Council.

etîx ufN.3XT3Xî"j;-V"E.n^ufîvJFS.Tir
OF

CHASLES STREET SABBATH S'-HOOL,
SABBATH, 3STOV. 11TIT,

11 am.. Bev. A. W. Xicoleon—Special Address to 
Pa tuts p,

21 p.m.—Open Service of School—Address by Rev ] 
S. F. Hucstis and J. B. Morrow, Esq.

7 p.ti>.— ermon to thoChildren by the Rev. James ! 
' Sharp.

SitVER COLLECTION
At each Service in aid of the Library

\!ct L1NI0CK & STRONG’S

■Vi ie.7 just issued. In Clotn or ene»-p iiiiimi.g. 
Orders lor this, or any of the p.eceding volumes 
■filled at the

Methodist Boook Room.

Singing Schools and Choirs
THIS WINTER WILL USE 

CHORUS CHOIR INSTRUCTION BOOK.
(81.25 or 812 per doz.) by A. N. Johnson, 

Such commendations of it as “Simply the 
best and most complete work of the kind we 
àave ever been privileged to meet with,” from 
the “Boston Traveller,” are getting to be 
•e common as they are well deserved. In
structive course and 260 pages of music.

ENCORE.
(7c cents, or $7.50 per dozen), by L. .0. 

Kherson, is already in extensive use. • Fine 
jttttructive course, and capital and complete 
collection of Glees, Quartettes, Airs, Sacred 
Teoc* »nd Anthems.

PERKINS* SINGING SCHOOL
(76 cento, or 86.76 I** doz.), by W. O. 

PfiUKiNS, has of course entirely dînèrent. | 
matter from that in the “Encore,” but ajo*eiy 
■resembles it in plan and general excellence 
of contents.

SALUTATION*
($1.25 or 812 per doz.), by L. 0. Bmebsox, 

ig a first-class Church Idusic Book, with a full 
set of Tunes, Chants, and Anthems, a a full 
Instructive course, and plenty of examples, 
Airs, and Part Songs, &c., for practice.

ZION. *
(1.25, or 812 per dozen.), by W. O. 

Perkins, is the latest Church Music Book of 
the author, and of the first quality-. 336 pages, 
of which 100 pages are filled with anthems, 
100 pages with easy music for the Singing 
School, and 75 pages with Metrical Tunes.

Mailed, post free, for retail price.

OLIVES DITSON & CO., Biston.
XL 11. Ditson & Co., J. E. Ditson & Co.,

643 Broadway, Succesa’rs to Lee & V’rlkcr,
New York. Phila-

9ct 15—t*c

Resolutions governing the drawback of duty paid 
on drawn tubes a d piping of brass, ,oopper of 
iron, ni case the same shall have been actually 
used in the manufacture of boilers, under autho
rity of -10 Viet. Chap. 11 sec. 5.
The importer claiming diawback under the above 

quoted Act shall, in order to entitle himself thereto 
deliver to the Collector ot Customs at the Pert 
where entry was made and duty paid on such drawn 
tubes or piping, a declaration in the form No. 1 
following : which said declaration shall be sub
scribed to under oath.

In case the importer is not at the same time the 
maiiula durer of the boilers and cannot therefore 
from personal knowledge allinn as to the actual use 
made of such drawn tubes or piping, he shall in 
place ot the form No. 1 make use ot the form No. 
2. and the manufacturer of the boilers in the con
struction of which such duty paid drawn tubes or 
piping was actually inn e use of, shall attach to 
saut declaration No. 2 and subscribe and make 
oath to a declaration in the form No. 3 hereto ap- 

C'LYCOPEDIA, | pended..-
The Collector of Customs at the Port where such 

,,;try v,a. made shall thereupon examine the entry 
and the invoice of such drawn tubes or piping, . ml 
shall certify in the form of No. 4, whether the de
claration so produced covers the whole part of su h 
entered drawn tubes or piping, and whether it 
corresponds with the value as per invoice and with 
the amount of duty paid as per said entry.

Fund.

. I

FORM NO. 1. „

DOMINION OF CANADA, Turt ot entry.

I do solemnly aiffl ‘,-vuly swear that
I (or as the case may be, that the 4rnl 0f 
of which I am a member) did enter inwards (or 
caused to be entered inwards) M the port of 
on the dsy of z ygy as per ex-ship
entry No. (or ex-warehouse, cutry }{0.) the follow
ing described drawn tube ^ or pjp;llgi vjz . 
ot the value ot ÿ , r vid did pay Customs duty 
thereon to the amour , of $ _ and did prior to
the date hereofactr zlpy make use of (or cause to be 
made use of) tlie wi,ole of said tubes or piping in 
the manutactur t Qf boilers, within the intent and 
meaning of t*eAvt \-jc. Chap. 11, See 5, at 

111 atiufaetory situate in 
Subscribe and sworn to 

before me at
this day of 187 *

FORM NO. 2.
DOMINION OF CANADA—PORT OF.

I* do solemnly and truly swear that
I (or as the case may be. that the firm of 
of which I am a member) did enter inwards (or 
cause to be entered inwards at the port of) 
on the day of 187 as
per ex-ship entry No. (or ex-warehouse entry
No ) the following described drawn tubes of
piping viz :
of the value of $ and did pay customs duty 
thereon to the amount of $ and did deliver
(or cause to be delivered to
of the whole of said
tubes or piping.
Subscribed and sworn to 

before me at 
this day of

187

H Y MN A L!
SUNDAY SCHOOL EDITION.

TTJST PUBLISHED

z HALIFAX BOOK ROOM
A Smaller and cheap edition of “ THE HYM- 

■£*-. ” prepared by members ot the Eastern
. Section of tfc* General Conference Book Crmmitte# 

V>Md published at the Rook Room in February last! 
W. Tin1 Larger Edition ha» been well received, and 

u ®*d. m Prayer and Social Meetings on our prin- 
eipal Circuits. A number of ezcelleut hvnina have, 
editi"*>VCil* r<Nneeti been included in the tTjk

FORM 3.
I, do

“>“*«1», size, type and binding, it is uww 
sellable for our schools than any book on sale. Am 
lU vcry low pnoe, compared with such books pub- 

king* it within reach of all.pJrdTzen,K lnP ^ SiU8le C0,)r’ 8cte"

The larger Hymnal is still on —»- oardsM*Xt g, in Pap«r lSctaT tXotk

solemny and truly swear that I (or as the case may 
be, that the firm of of which I am
a member) did receive from
of the drawn tubes or
piping described in the aftidavit of 
hereto attached, and that I have (or tlie firm of 

has within my pe sonal 
knowledge) prior to the date hereof, actually made 
use ot (or caused to he made use of) the whole of 
the said drawn tubes or piping in the construction 
of boilers, within tlieiutent and meaning of the Act 
40 Vk., cap. 11, sec. 6, at manufactory
situate at
Subscribed and sworn to 

before me at
this day of

187

FORM NO. 4.
I hereby certify that I have examined the above 

named eLtrr No and the invoice of the
drawn tubes or piping therein referred to, and find 
that the quantity and value and amount of duty 
paid are the same as given in the above declaration 
No. (or as the case may be) that the.
•hove drawn tubes or piping described in such en- 

' try, and that the duty paid thereon was $

Collector of Customs.
Pott of 

Bov 3—4i

Oar 8toc2r is now complete and Ready for Inspection,
BEING THE LARGEST WE HAVE EVER HANDLED.

FULL LINES OF
AMEFtlCAJiT STAPLES

Hoaiery, Gloves,
ENGIiISH

Woollens, Winceys,

TVTTT.T.X STEJ
STOCK VERY

Dress Goods, Mantles, Silks,
Haberdashery, Ac., <fcc.

El Y DEPART M E3STT.
LARGE AND SPLENDIDLY ASSORTED.

Our Goods, purchosed largely from Manufacturers direct, are offen d either for 
Cash or approved Credit, at such Prices and Terms as mnst ensure ready sale 
to those handling them.
Buyers shown through with pleasure.

SMITH BROTHERS,
150 Granville and 25 Duke Streets, Halifax, fN.S.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
TO

School Inspectors, School Trustees, Teachers, and other School Officers.

THE

MâlIÏIMl SCHOOL SHIES,
JUST PUBLISHED.

By Win. COLLINS, SONS 8c Co.,
LOKmOKT, GLASGOW AJXTID EDINBURGH

■ * a

Government House^htaw»
Monday, 8,h day of October iL

rReazsT : '*
HI3 EXCELLENCY Hie COVERNor

ERAL IN COUNCIL, R GEîî* 
ON the reciiiinicudatiou of t|lc Tton ~ui 
.mister ol Custom», and under thé

the Vih section of th Act Da»=,vd iu ut
Farliauieut of Canada held in the 1<«?^Slon of
He*

the

. THE MARITIME READERS.
The lessons in them have been compiled and written with special reference to the history, topography 
and commercial enterpn-e of Nova Scotia and the neighboring provinces. Selections fro n the writing 
ot Haliburton, Howe, Gesner, Forrester, Macgregor, and many others have heen inserted. The illustra 
tion» include views of the cities and oilier interesting Maritime scenery, while the hooks are printed on 
superfine p.pur aiid bound iu extra cloth. In then- enterprise the publishers have spared no expense to 
make the new series the best, cheapest, and most suitable for the schools âu the Maritime'Provinces of 
Canada; ami while making arrangements for their inti- Auction in Nova Scotia, they respectfully solcits 
the co-operation of teachers and all others interested in educational progress,

AN ELEMENTARY GEOGRAPHY.
for use in the Maritime Provinces, has been prepared to supply a want long felt in the Schools of this 
part of the D ,minion. It is now an established principle that children should be taught the geograpuÿ 
of their own country minutely, and a special effort has been made to bring such information within the 
reach ot each school district at the lowest possible rate. The geography of the Dominion of Canada is 
given in detail, and a number of lessons on other countries haï e been added, so as to make the bopk com
plete as a geography of the world.

THE MARITIME READERS INCLUDE
First Primer, 33 pages, Price S cents Third Maritime Reader, 2 » pages, Price 36 cents
Second Primer, l>l pages, Price 6 cents "
First Maritime Reader, 1,4 pages, Price 15 cents 
Second Maritime Reader, lod pages, Price 23 cents 

Elementary Geography,

Thd Maritime School Series hive been authorized "07 the Council of Publie Instruction.
For Sale by all Booksellers throughout the Province.

Fourth Maritime Header, 232 pages, Price 38 cents 
Filth Miritim- Header, ‘288 pages, Price 45 cents 
Siitl Maritime Reader, 352 pages, Price 53 cents 

- Price Uj cents

tv
ÊO< rl
S' S ctz.

30 18 90

31 19 43

30 19 95

35 21 00

35 20 27

37 21 53

NOW READY
The first volume of Rev. T. Watson Smith’s 

“ METHODISM 
IN

EASTERN BRITISH AMERICA”

This volume, the result of much research and 
toil on the part of the author, contains accounts ot 
the planting of_ J’etliod.wm in, various paits of 
i ?Va, S<f‘.itl!l’ x<ew Ürunswick. Prince Edward 
Island, -''-afoUnd!an(l and Bermuda ; brief bio- 
graphi al fetches ot early ministers and iaymeu ; 
a".u such notices of contemporaneous religious re
sults as should make it of value to til interested in 
knowing what nod did iu the days of our fathers

Every Methodist family should have a copy, To 
place the work wi bin tlndr reach, the volume— 
Cloth, J2 in •. pp. 491—lias been placed at the low 
rate of $1.50 per copy.

On the receipt of that sum a copy will be sent 
post-paid to any part of the Lower Provinces.

Send 3 our address at once to the
METHODIST BOOK BOOM,

125 GRANVILLE ST.,
HALIFAX, H. 8.

ARRIVING AND IN STORE.
250 Rls Choice Winter Apples 

50 do. Family Flour—very choice 
50 do. Oatmeal 25 do Onions 
10 do. Cape Cod Cranberries 
60 do. No. 1. Lab. Herring
25 half his. do. do.
50 Bis. No. 1 Shore do.
26 Qui, tais Table Codfish
^nf.dlrt8ichoicecoDgouTea-

200 Boxes Soap -assorted 
25 Casks Kerosene Oil 
10 Cases do, do -5 gallons each 
2 Tons Factory Cheese
At lowest wholesale rates, also a full Stock of 

FAMILY GROCHIRIKS 
Retailing at

R. S. FITCH & Co.,
1J9 Argj-le Street,

FAMILY BIBLES.
CHEAP QUARTO EDITION.

PICA

HANDSOME
TYPE.-----REFERENCES

NEW DESIGN-

Jeb Printing neatly and promptly 
mealed at this Office.

F^JSTXjEJD.
Nos. 7 Roan Paneled—Marble Edges.

8 “ “ “ - Same as No. 7,
with addition of Apocrypha and Con- 
cordandce.

Containing, in addition to the Old and 
New Testament, an account of the Trans
lations of the Different Versions, an Index 
to the Scriptures, Psalms in Metre, Valu- 
able tables, Family Record, and Ten Full- 
page Engravings.

11 Roan Paneled—Marble Edges—Con
tents—History of the Books of the 
Bible,"- Marriage Certificate and Fa
mily Record, with addition of Apoc
rypha and Concordance.

12 Roan Paneled—Gilt Sides and Back 
Marbled Edges—Contente same aa 
No. 11, with addition of Apocrypha 
and Concordance.

Prices and further particulars on ajo

Slication. Car Agents have sold more d 
le Cheap Editions, No. 7 & 8, than any 

others. Large quantities of No. 7 have 
been sold.

TEN COMPLETE

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONGESTS,
WITH

Thirty additional Concert pieces, Dia
logues and Addresses.

BY
RSV. T. C Rende, a.m., of the Metho

dist Episcopal Church.
Iu one volume cloth, 80c. 

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
HALIFAX.

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK. 
VILLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
Steam Machine Paper Bag Manu

factory
the cheapest in the market

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

ALSO
BOO]

Majesty’* tieigu, chapter 6 * ^°f
“ Au Act to amend the Act 31 Vic ,.|' ‘UV)ul1'•} 
other Act, amending the same and tie 
dune* ot Customs imposed by the said Art 6 “1 
to alter eellaiu duties hfLxei-e " **' and

ills Lvcetleuey by ami with the advice of the 
Quecu s Privy council of Canada, bus heeupleaW 
to order, and it is hereby ordered that ,i„. , d 
in the following sehvduie mentioned and diseouute 
ed from the published _price lis., ol the idn “r 
bewiug Machine Manufactory shall be ihe Value, 
upon Which duty shau be levied and collect 
upon the tewing Machines of the said MamilaT 
lory, and those ot ail other manufacture answer 
lug the description given in said schedule "from 
and after the dale ol this older * ™

Ills Excellency has been lurihc, pleased to or 
dcr, and it is hereby ordered, that the order in 
Council out ms subject of 20th J une, Is74 be and 
the same the same is here by rescinded. ’ °

11. A. lllMbW OHTU, 
Clerk Piivv Council

SCHEDULE.
Retail New York Prices of the sewing machines 

of the “ biuger Mauuiactui iug Cunmauy " 
with the gold value at w hich it is leemumen- 
ded they be allowed entry for duty.

THE NEW FAMILY MACHINE.

No.
1. Ornamented iu bronze, black walnut

table with drawer, oi’ed............
2. Ornamented iu bronze, black walnut

table, with diawer, polished.......
3. Ornamented in bronze, in btaek

walnut portable case, with hand 
ttuachuiun................ ......................

5. Oruaiuvuivd iu brolizv, drop leaf
table with drawer, oiled..,........

6. Ornamented in bronze, with neat
substantial cover iu black walnut 
to pruv cl the machine, e iicd....

7. The same with neat substantial
cover in black walnut to protect 
the machine, polished.................

8. The same with drop leal table with
drawers, oiled and neat substau- 
tiâi cover in black walnut, to pro
tect the machine.........................

9. Hi,lily ornamented iu golu, blue,
walnut table and folding cover 
wtlli drawer, lock, Ate., oiled....

10. Highly ornamented iu gold, black
wamiif table and lolumg cover 
wilh drawer, lock, &c., polished.. 48

11. Highly oiuaiue..ted, in.aid with
pearl, black walnut table and 
routing voxeij with uraxvcr, lock, 
&c., extra finished m on...i.... go

12. Highly ornamented, iuia.d with
pearl, black wi.luut table and 
lording cover, with drawer, lock, 
Ac., v*xtra finished and polished.. 65

13. Highly ornamented, miaul with
pearl, mahogany lable and loid- 
mg cover, with dvuwe r, lock, Ac., 
extra finished and polished..........

14. Highly omameuivu, iniaid with
pearl, rosewood table and folding 
Cover, xyiib drawer, Jock, vcc., 
extra finished and polished..........

15. Highly ornamented in gold, black
walnut caoiuet case sand folding 
cover, win, drawcis,/ luck, me „ 

a Oiled1........................... J...................
16. Highly ornamented in gold, black

wamut cabinet ease • ud luldiug 
cover, wm, drawers, luck, -c., 
polislrcel..................................     70

17. Highly uru mehied, inlaid with
peat), ••mottled” blue* walnut 
cabinet ea--e and toltllug cover, 
with urawvis, locks, me,, extra

4' hinsiied in oil- «..............................  95
18. Highly ornamented, inlaid with

pcuil, “ mottled ’’ black w atuut 
cabinet case and folding cover, 
wim drawers, lock? me., extra 
finished uuei polished. .............100

19. Elaborately ornamented and pearl
ed machine, carved mahogany 
cabinet case and lolumg cover, 
with drawers,- me., case lined 
with satin, wood, both machine 
and case most iicautitiiliy and 
highly finished and poushed.. .130

20. The same, with carved cabinet case
and holding cover, u, “ mottled ” 
black walnut, oiled.....................125

21. The same, wilh carved cabinet case
and lending cover, iu “ mottled ”
black walnut, polished................ .125

The same, with carved cabinet case 
and folding cover in rosewood,

40 22 05 Z

45 25 46

22,

27 30

35 44

38 33

70 42 63

75 44 89

65 37 8V

41 48

66 12

59 06

92 40

84 00

88 20

polished., 130 92 40

In all its liranches.

ray G. AT. PHILLIPS»

Intercolonial Railway. .
1877 ---------- 1877

WINTER ARRANGEMENT
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Oct. 15th

TRAINS
Will leave Halifax as follows

At 8.25 a.m. and 5.30 for St. John and 
intei mediate points.

At 1.30 p.m. for Quebec and intermediate 
points. f

At 8.25 a m. and 1.30 p.m., for Pictou and 
intermediate points.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE.
At 9.15 a.m. and 8.20 p.m..«from St. John 

and intermediate stations.
At 1.30 p. m. from Quebec and points 

West.
At 1.30 and 8.20 p.m. from Picton and 

intermediate stations.
C. J. BRYDGES,

Gen. Sup’t. of Gov. Railways.

S T A TIO N E R Y ,
BLANK B000KS,

Comprising Nova Scotia series and

COLLIN’S NEW ,
-ACJ-AIDEiMIO

AND ILLUSTRATED

ENGLISH READER
And all other School requUit «applied to 

Dealers at lowest
"rHOLKSALK RATK8

AT METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

MANUFACTURING MACHINES. §•
9%
-i o.

No. $ $ cts.
24. Medium shuttle machine on black

walnut table, with tw.. «kWIWe’r* ,- <■ 
for light manufacturing purposes 86 2363 . 

26. The same with neat substantial 
cover iu bL ck walnut to pro net 
the machine, oiied................ .... 40 26 26

26. No. 4 Machine on black walnut
table with drawer*.......................  46 28 36

27. No. 4 arm Machine.........................  60 36 75
28. No 2, 18-iuch table, droop feed

shuttle machine and iron stand,
fitted f.r cloth..,............. ............  46 29 40

29. No. 2,18-iuch table wheel feed shut
tle machine ana iron stand, fitted
for leather, wilh rolling presser.. 48 31 60

30. No. 2, 18-inch table wheel Iced
shuttle machine and iron stand
fitted for cloth work..................  55 89 40

31. No. 2, 18-inch table, shuttle machine
and iron stand, Imperial, tilted
for tine leather- work... ............. 15 29 40

32. No. 2, 18-ii.ch table «hutte machine
and iron stand, Imperial, fitted 
tor tine leather work, with rolling 
p.esser.......... .................................. 48 31 61

33. No. 2, 18-inch table shuttle m-chine
and iron stand, with gauge for 
binding cap fronts........................ 60 38 33

34. No. 2, 18-iuch table, shuttle machine
and iron sv-and, with gauge for 
binding soit bats.......................... . 60 38 33

35. No. 2, 18-inch table, shuttle machine
ami iron stand, with vibrating 
presser for stitehing fine or pa- 
tent leather....................... i....... 55 34 13

36. No. 2, 18-iueh table shuttle machine
and iron stand, imperial, w’ith 
large shuttle for heavy leather 
work...................    48 31 60

37. No. 2,18-inch table, shuttle machine
and iron stand, imperial, with
shuttle for heavy doth work. . ... 48 31 50

38. No 2, 18-iuch table, shuttle machine
and iron stand, imperial, with 
laige shuttle and vibrating pres- 
ser .................................................. 68 36 70

39. No. 3, 24-inch table, large shuttle,
imperial machine and iron stand
for heavy leather work...................  66 38 33

40. No. 3, 24-inch table, large shuttle,
imperial machine and iron stand, 
with vibrating presser combined, 
with feed wheel for carriage 
trimming.......................................... 60 44 63

41. The new button-hole machine...... ...260 200 00
42. The new button-hole machine, with

cutting attachment........................ 27» 236 so
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